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Sclplovllle. 
JULT 16—The Christian Endeavor 

society of the Presbyterian church 
wi l l give an ice cream festival at 
McCormick hall. Saturday evening, 
July 20. Everybody is invited. 

Eugene Dean of Cortland is visit
ing his father, who is very ill. 

Mies Althera Folte of Auburn is the 
guest of friends here. 

Henry Watkins of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has been the guest of his 
parents, B. L Watkins and wife. 

Our genial milkman, Geo. Blowers, 
is rery prompt and gives hie custom
ers a quality . of milk unsurpassed 
anywhere. 

8. At water of King Ferry* has been 
the guest of hie eon here * 

J. Talbot of Aubam, the popular 
piano tuner, wi l l be in town this 
week. 

Mies Cynthia Snell of Union 
Springs ie a guest at Dr. Swayas's 

Mrs Wallace Anthony and daughter 
Florence are on a visit to her parental 
home in Sullivan county. 

Geo. Battey of Auburn ie spending 
tbe summer at his old home near 
here, with hie daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Benjamin. 

Harry Manchester of Moravia w a s 
in town a few days recently. 

Mrs. Wallace Bowen, w h o has been 
quite ill , ie improving. 

The strawberry season is about 
over. Every one in this v ic inity has 
been wel l supplied. 

Cecil Phelps is reported to be quite 
ill , 

Mrs. James Hitchcock has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 0 . Joyce, in 
Skaneateles. 

The haying season is in full blast 
in this vicinity. With a prospect of 
high prices for hay, the farmer is 
very anxious that this crop should be 
well cared far. 

K i n * T e r r y . 
J OXT 17—James Murray died Sun

day, Ju ly 14, and funeral services 
were held Tuesday a i St Mary's 
church. 

There w i l l be set vices fa the Epis
copal church next Sunday at 4 p. m. 

W. S Wilcox of Cortland ie the 
guest of h i s cousin, Fred Weyant and 
family. 

Mice A. E Clark is spending some 
time at Five Corners. 

Mrs. Fanny Larsalasr and daugh
ter of hecondido, 0 e l „ are vis i t ing 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur King, 

M n Piutti, Miss Minna Piutti and 
Mrs. Augusta Oonover called on 
friends here Monday. 

Mrs. George Post is vis i t ing friends 
at Locke. . 

Mrs. David Ellis and children are 
visiting friends at Bethlehem, Pa. 

Otis Smith of Ithaca visited his 
father, A. H. Smith, who is Very sick 

Mrs. Kirkman and children of Cal
ifornia were guests of Mint Sarah 
Goodyear Inst week. 

Mrs. Grennell and Mies Oelia Gren-
nell ate vis i t ing friends in Auburn. 

Jtrur If—Assemblyman F. A. Dud
ley returned to Auburn Saturday and 
to Albany Monday. 

William Say bolt, w i l e and family 
of Syracuse are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brill. 

Harry Bradley and family re
turned last week to their home in 
Now Jersey. 

One of T. a McOoraaiek's draft 
horses dropped dead in the harness 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mort. Bi l l iard enter
tained a lagge company of friends 
Saturday evening last, 

Mrs. Ward and sen of Ithaca are 
^s i t ing Mr end Mrs. Wat. Murray. 

Elmer Pierce of Seneca county ts 
• i s i t ing his brother, E d w i n Fisroa 

C a s t . G e n o a . 
JULY 15—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Young of East Venice were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tifft of Ithaca 
are spending some t ime w i t h John 
Smith and family. 

Mrs. Ohas. Shapley of Auburn 
spent Wednesday at F. Bothwell's, 
coming by the new railroad-

David Nettleton has a position for 
a short t ime in a private creamery 
a t Woodcrest Farm near Bifton, 
Ulster Co. 

Mrs. Frank Starner i s entertain
ing her nieces from Auburn.' * 

Mrs. Minsr i s spending some 
tine w i t h her daugter, Mrs. M 
Armstrong. 

Bert Smith ana family , B u b y Tifft 
and Be l l s Both wel l epent last Sun
day wi th Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Huff, 
east of Moravia. 

Mrs. Gladys Lobdeil i s vis i t ing 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Strong. 

The people of East Genoa were glad 
to see and hear again Bev. Long, al
though he came on a sad mission, to 
conduct the funeral services of the 
late Frank Thayer. 

'Mrs. F. Both wel l and Mrs A 
Strong attended Grange meeting and 
spread Saturday evening at North 
Lansing. 

Mrs. Mary Thayer Head was call 
ing on relatives here Monday. 

Dr. M. F. Wil l i s of Ithaca spent 
Sunday with hie wi fe here. 
. Mr. and Mrs. H. Austin spent Sun

day wi th her parents 
Margaret Austin is v i s i t ing her 

sister, Mrs. Ed Thayer. 

N o r t h L a n s i n g . , 

JOLT IS—Bev. Mr. Gates of Genoa 
w i l l preach here each Sunday during 
the summer at 8 p. at. His daughter 
w i l l sing. 

H a f is being loaded at North Lan
sing station. 

Charles Goodman has returned 
from Colorado and is working in the 
railroad shop beta. 

Great crowds of people v i s i t the 
gorge every Sunday. 

The foundation for the cannon is 
being made. 
• Mr. and. Mrs. Dana Bower have 
gone to visit a brother of Mrs. Bower 
in Bichford, George Moreland. They 
then return to their home in Michigan 
accompanied by the brother. 

There w i l l be a sociable a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Teeter 
on Friday evening. 

Mrs. Helen Osmun has returned to 
bar home after spending some time 
wi th Mrs. Dorothy Wilcox. 

. L e d y a r d . 

JOLI 16— The little three year-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Matt Ma 
bane* is suffering from a rery severe 
accident which occurred on Wedues 
day of last week. While the men 
were fixing a scaffold in the barn a 
scantling fell, striking the child on 
the,.head and crushing her skull Dr 
Hatch was called but adrised them 
to take her to the Auburn City Hos
pital which they did. An operation 
was performed, it being necessary to 
remove several pieces of the skull. 
She was resting quietly at last ac
counts. 

Mrs. Annable is away for a few 
weeks' visit . Mrs. Holt is in charge 
at the parsonage during her absence. 

Frank E. Golden of Utica has been 
renewing old acquaintances in town 
the past week. 

J. p . Misner and family were Sun. 
day guests at F. Main's. 

Mrs. Beard and daughter of Au
burn returned to their home in Au
burn on Friday after visiting ac 
quaintancee for a few days. 

Miss Alice Godsoe is spending a 
few days w i t h her friend, Mrs. B 
H. Thorpe, near Auburn. 

Mrs Liek spent a part of last week 
at Genoa wi th her daughter, Mrs B. 
J. Brightman. Miss Nellie Tomp
kins also visited at the same place 
over Sunday. 

Farmers have commenced haying 
and think as a general thing the crop 
is better than anticipated. 

Miss Sarah Cobb and Miss Louie 
are vis i t ing relatives in Dryden and 
West Groton. 

L a n e i n f t v t l l e . 

JDI.T 15—Ice cream and cake wi l l 
be served on the church l a w n Satur
day afternoon and evening. J u l y 30 

. The Ladies' Aid society w i l l meet 
at the church Thursday, July? 36. 
The ladies are all requested to bring 
refreshments for dinner, as there is 
work to ha dona. 

G. & Aikin and wife of King Fer
ry were guests of Lester Boles and 
wife Sunday. 

Frank Minturn and wife of Au
burn have come to spend the sum
mer w i t h her parents, A. B. Smith 
and wife. ' 

Lnvern Buck and family of 
Groton were guests of Luther Hod
den and wi fe Sunday. 

A M e m o r a b l e D a y . 

One of the day a we remember with 
pleasure, as wel l as w i t h profit to 
our health, ie the one on which we 
became acquainted wi th Dr. King's 
Maw Life Pil ls , tbe painless purifiers 
that cure headache and biliousness, 
and keep the bowels right, 35c at J. 
S. JSaaker'e drug store, Genoa, N. Y. 
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M o r a v i a . 
JULY 15—Rowland Joiner went to 

Columbus, O., last week,to vis it his 
father. His aunt. Miss Lucy V. 
Wads, accompanied him to Syracuse. 

Miss Louise Fitte died this morn
ing at her home in this place. The 
funeral services wilt be held at the 
home on Church St., Wednesday at 3 
o'clock. Burial at Indian Mound. 

Mrs. George I. Crocker and son of 
Bath are guests of Mrs. 0. D. 8haff. 

A. E Tree, wife and sen of Waverly 
have bean guests of A. T. Hoy t and 
wife. -

Mrs. Joel Coon of East Genoa has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Jones, for the past two weeks. 

T w o n e w teachers, Misses Faith 
Buell and Mabel At wood, have been 
engaged for the coming year in the 
places of Mrs. Carrie VanMarter and 
Miss Grace Emeus. 

Dr. Will iam Frost attended the 
Knights Templar conclave at Saratoga 
last week. * 

Miss Gertrude* 8haffer visited Gro
ton friends last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Brock of Ferry 
accompanied tKe remains of the lat 
tor's deter, Sylvia Lester, to this 
place on Saturday, July S. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late 
George Lester, and she died at Borne 
on July 4 Funeral services were 
held on Sunday morning, Bev. J . A. 
Rodger officiating. Burial was made 
at East Venice. 

Hies Jean l a w m a n and Margaret 
Orr are the guests of the former's 
sister, Mrs. Jsmes Ogden, at Homer. 

Levi Pearsall, aged 64 years, died 
at his home east of this vil lage last 
Wednesday evening, from pneumonia. 
He was a veteran of the civil was. 
Two daughters and three eons survive. 

George L Patten of Schenectady 
has been visit ing his parent* here. 

Samuel Bavercool hi critically i l l 
at the home of his brother, Abrem 
Sarsrcool. 

Lewis Wood and Wife of Coopers 
town were guests of friends here last 
week. , 

Mrs. AI thea Green, widow of the 
late Thomas Green died last Thurs
day at her home here, ai the age of 
80 years. The funeral was held at 
the family home on Sunday at 8 
o'clock. The deceased is survived by 
five daughters, only one of whom— 
Miss Ida M. Green—resides in this 
place. 

D. LnQNange, the beer peddler, 
tried to cattsrit suicide this morning 
by cutting hie throat with a rasor. 
Although he ie in a critical condition 
ft is thought that he w i l l recover. 

Lslaad Wright of Cortland is visit-
ftng relatives In town. -

Miss f lontnee Green is the guest of 
• iwn.u i. \ ibnro. 

C o r t l a n d . 
JULY 16—Several of the Sunday 

schools of Cortland held a union pic
nic at Little York last week, and it 
is estimated that more than t w o 
thousand people, large and small, 
attended. Tbe marching of tbe 
schools, headed by the Cortland City 
band, from their respective churches 
to Main St., where they boarded the 
cars, was an inspiring sight. 

Bishop Ludden of the Roman Cath
olic diocese of Syracuse has an
nounced the appointment oi Rev. 
John McLoghlin of this place as pastor 
of St. Patrick's church in Bingham-
ton to succeed tbe late Rev J. J. Mc
Donald. The parish is one of the 
largest in Bishop Ludden's diocese. 
Bev Patrick Doaohu* of Waterville 
wi l l succeed Father McLoghlin, who 
wil l preach bis last sermon here next 
Sunday. Father McLoghlin has been 
located here for the past twenty years 
and his parishioners greatly regret 
that he ie to leave. 

Mr and Mrs. G. E. Chambers left 
Friday for New York City, and wi l l 
sail on Wednesday for a two-months' 
trip to Europe. They w i l l return 
about S e p t 10 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Kinney of 
Weehawken, N. J , have been recent 
guests of the former's brother, Orson 
A. Kinney and wife, at their beautiful 
new home on Port Watson St. 

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week, Cortland wi l l en
tertain tbe Central New York Fire
men's Association and the local fire
men are doing everything in their 
power to g ive the visitors a royal 
welcome and a good time. 

Mrs. O. A. Kinney, Mrs. E. 8 
Dalton, Mrs J. E Ogden of Homer, 
and Misses Kathrina Peckham and 
Jean Amerman of Moravia recently 
spent a day with Mrs F. H. Ouyken 
dall at Dryden. 

The Bennett Hardware Co. have 
secured the services of B. V Anderson 
of Lyons, N Y., who has had consid
erable experience in the hardware 
business. 

Auburn. 
JOM 17—Harry W. Mead and wife 

and Ben C. Mead, wife and daughter 
are spending a month at Long Point. 

E Byron Whitten and wife of 
Hamilton Ave., are taking a trip to 
Albany s a d N s w York. V 

Supreme Court Justice Rich and 
County Judge Greenfield with their 
wives left Monday for a Western 
pleasure trip. They wi l l vis it Yel
lowstone Park, Canada and Alaska 
before their return in September. 

Fred M. Smith has been in Kansas 
City this week to attend the annual 
convention of the International Asso
ciation of Auctioneers, of which hs is 
president. 

Earl Underwood of the Order and 
Schedule department of the Interna
tional Company is enjoying his an
nual vacation. 

Mrs. A. A. Beard and daughter 
Haael have returned from a vis i t at 
King Ferry, Ledyard and Scipioville. 

William Gard of 7 VanAnden St., 
has been appointed telephone opera
tor at police headquarters, from tbe 
eligible list of the municipal c iv i l 
service commission. The three high 
est standings at the recent examina
tion were: William Gard, 89 per 
cent; Wiiliam Brownhill, 84 per cent; 
William H. Perrine, 81 percent. 

Samuel Jeffrey of Poplar Ridge, 
the nsw president of the Cayuga 
County Southern Telegraph Com
pany, was in the city Saturday. 

Orlando Lewis , three times mayor 
of Aubruo, and for many years one 
of the wealthy and leading business 
men of the city, died Sunday even
ing. The ex-mayer was born in 
Spencer, Tioga county, in 1838, but 
had Hved in Auburn 67 years. He 
was never married. The surviving 
relatives are a brother, Benjamin, of 
Spencer; a niece, l iv ing in Hartford, 
Conn., and a cousin, John Hugg, of 
Auburn. Funeral services were held 
at 80 North S t , Tuesday at 8 p. m 
The remains were taken to Spencer 
today where the burial took place. 
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and business 
envelopes with his 
the earner. It Insures the 

s i t a e letter if not delivered, 
atesd fins envelopes printed 
ante. Order by mail or call 

C h u r c h N o t i c e * . 
Services at the Baptist church nsxt 

Sunday morning and evening con
ducted by Bev. F. H. Gates. At the 
close of tbe morning service, cove
nant meeting wi l l be held and the 
communion of the Lord's Supper eel* 
eh rated. A Sunday school was or
ganized last Sunday with the follow
ing officers: Supt., G B. Springer; 
Asst. S u p t , Charles Foster; Sec., Miss 
Mattie Whitney; Treae., Miss Nellie 
Wilson; Librarian, Miss Marion Ives. 
The school wil l convene each Sunday 
after the morning service. Young 
people's meeting Sunday evenings at 
6:80 o'clock. 

Regular services are held each Sun
day afternoon at the North Lansing 
Baptist church. Preaching by Bev. 
F. H Gates. 

Rev. E. L Dresser w i l l preach on 
the subject of "Flowers" at the Pres
byterian church next Sunday morn
ing. There wi l l be some special 
music. Sunday school at the usual 
time. All are welcome to worship 
wi th this congregation. 

Tbe choir of the Presbyterian 
church at Five Corners w i l l be as
sisted next Sunday by Mr. and'Mrs 
Frank Oorwin and the Miseee Gene* 
vieve and Eloise Dresser. Mr. GOT* 
win and Miss Eloise w i l l play their 
violin*. 

Mr. Rollo Tallcott of Oonstantia, 
N. Y:, humorist and impersonator, 
wil l g ive an entertainment in tbe 
Venice Baptist church, Friday even
ing, Ju ly 36. Mr. Tallcott has met 
with flattering success and is enthu
siastically received b y his audiences. 
We hope there w i l l be a good crowd 
to greet him in, Venice. 

There wi l l be an ice cream social 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Kara, east of the vi l lage, on Wednes
day evening, July 34, for the benefit 
of the East Genoa pastor's s a l a r y / 

Y The North Lansing r i l l . 
The Ithaca News of Saturday eays: 

"The tracks for the N e w York, Au
burn k Lansing road have been laid 
as far south as a mile this side of 
North Lansing and further lay ing of 
the rails is held up by the Beards ley 
gulf, which ie y e t to be filled. 

"This fill wil l require 60.000 yards 
of dirt and ttons and the work wi l l 
cost, according to Mr. Clark, $33,000. 
The gulf is 66 fees deep and 416 feet 
wide. I t wil l he one of the largest 
fills, when completed, on the line 
from here to Auburn. 

"This work wi l l not be completed 
until about the middle ojf August, 
when the track wi l l be laid the re
maining d {stance of 11 or 13 miles to 
Ithaca, 

"In the meantime it ie stated that 
all the grading and filling possible 
wi l l be done at this end of the l ine 
so that there wi l l be practically no 
holding up of tbe work alter the fill 
is made. 

"The four or five carloads of rails 
which are now piled up near the salt 
plant wi l l be laid at this end when 
the grading is dons and cars prob
ably run up the l ine w i th necessary 
materials for construction. Engineer 
Clark states that the electrical equip
ment was ordered laet December." 

„_ A 
A A Free «5cholarehlp. 
Any young man or woman who is 

a bona fids patron of this paper may 
secure free instruction in Music or 
Elocution. 

The Ithaca Conservatory of Music, 
with the desire to st imulate the 
study of these arts, offer t w o Scholar
ships to applicants from each Con
gressional District in N e w York 
State, valued at $100 each, and good 
for the term of twenty weeks begin
ning with the opening of the school 
year, Sep. 13, 1907, in any of the 
following departments: Voice, Vio
lin, Piano, and Elocution. These 
scholarships are awarded upon com
petition which is open to anyone de
siring a musical or literary education. 
Anyone wishing to enter the com
petition or desiring information 
should writs to Mr. Geo. 0 . Will
iams, General Manager of the Ithaca 
Conservatory of Music, Ithaca, N. Y., 
before September 1, 1907. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 

t&iijsfi Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 
Corner of Main and Mapls Street*. 

7 
Dentistry done in all branches; best 

of materials used; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
Specialties—Filling and preserving 

the natural teeth; making of artificial 
nets of teeth. , 

Charge* reasonable at elsewhere, consistent 
with good work. 

No extracting of Teeth after dark. 

r i v e C o r n e r s . 
JULY 16—The social which was held in 

Claude Palmer's new barn was a success in 
every way. 

Mist Cora Goodyear returned last Satur-
day from Port Richmond where she bad 
been visiting friends for three weeks. 

Wm. Bastedo ia critically ill at the home 
of his ton, John Bastedo. 

Master Walter Woodruff, who-has been 
the guest of his little friend, Lloyd Rose. 
crans, for three weeks, returned to his 
home in Auburn last Saturday. 

Misses Florence and Esther Stevenson 
went to Cortland last Sunday to spend a 
few weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Chas. Ogden. 

Mrs. J. D. Todd and son Howell r e 
turned from a visit at Bingham ton last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Barger entertained 
forty little girls and boys last Saturday in 
honor of their little granddaughter, iva 
Barger of LudlowWlle, who is spending 
some time with them. The day was very 
pleasant and the tea tables were set on the 
lawn. It was a pretty sight to see so*many 
little ones at the tables. They all enjoyed 
the afternoon and at a late hour returned 
to their different homes, having had a very 
happy afternoon. 

Mrs. Warren Beardsley of Venice Center 
was in attendance at the Aid society at J, 
N. Beardsley's last Thursday, remaining 
until Sunday visiting relatives and friends. 
The Aid society was largely attended, al< 
though the inclement weather kept a good 
many sway. A sumptuous repast was 
served and all enjoyed the day. Some ex* 
pected John after them with his wheel* 
barrow, but were disappointed. 

Mrs. Hannah Stevenson is spending 
some time .with her daughter, Mrs. Alida 
Stanton, at North Lansing. 

Miss Mattie DtRemer is visiting friends 
at Union Springs. 

Mrs. Joel Corwin is improving from her 
long illness, which her many friends are 
pleased to know. 

Chas. Stevenson, wife and children were 
guests of Wm, Stanton and wife Sunday at 
North Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Ferris went to 
their cottage at Farley's Saturday for the 
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corwin ac* 
companied them, remaining until Monday, 

Ths Grangers had a 4th degree supper 
Monday evening. They are having new 
candidates now right along and the society 
is progressing finely. 

Try our Job Printing. 

W a n t a n E n g i n e f 

Call at the printing office and sss 
ths ahorse gasoline at work. The 
simplest gas engine on the market. 

f o r k s of the Greek. 
JULY 18—Edgar Boyersnd friend of An. 

burn were here Sunday. 
Mrs. Emma Golden of Albany is visiting 

per parents, Simon Obed and wife. 
John Snover of Locke has been spending 

a few days with relatives in this place. 
George Ellison and wife and Laura 

Kratzer spent Sunday with Frank Mastin 
and family of West Dryden. 

Mrs. Emma LaBarre and daughters art 
visiting at George Boyer's. 

Herbert LaBar who has been taking a 
course at the Rochester Business college is 
home for the summer. At present he is 
working for Sidney Reeves, 
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OF OHIO; CITT OF Tourjoo, ) 
Loo AS Cotnrrr. ' j " * ' 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney A Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and Stats 
aforesaid, and that said firm wil l pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
catarrh that cannot be cured by ths 
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FBAXK J. Oamanc. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
la my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886, 

(SOUL) A. W. Guusow, 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in* 

ternally, and acts directly en ths 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free. 

F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 7 6 c 
Take Hall's Family Pi l l s f o t - v . x 
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CHOICE MISCELLANY 
* * 

FACTS IN FEW LINES 

Spain's New Coins. 
There is In contemplation a new Is

sue of Spanish "baby dollars" in honor 
of the advent of a son and heir to King 
Alfonso and Queen Ena. The Spanish 
people are already used to seeing a 
baby's head upon their silver money, 
vast numbers of coins so impressed 
having been issued a few weeks 
after the birth of Alfonso himself, who 
was born into the world a king, his 
father, Alfonso XII., having died some 
months previously. This was a genu
ine coinage, done to circumvent the 
designs of the Carllst emissaries, who 
circulated the story that no son hud 
been born to the dowager queen and 
that consequently the line of succes
sion in that direction was" permanently 
cutoff. 

Insurrection and anarchy followed 
hard upon these lies everywhere. Even 
in Madrid itself a revolution was start
ed, but this melted away of us own ac
cord when the infant king was shown 
to the people by his mother, standing 
in one of the windows of the palace. 
It was this incident that suggested the 
coinage of the coins in question. 

In the rural districts and especially 
In the mountains of Navarra and Cata
lonia the peasants had In many in
stances actually revolted, when, the 
appearance among them of the *new 
coins with the portrait of their infant 
king actually stamped on each caused 
them to throw down their arms.—Chi
cago News. 

Hotel Like Noah's Ark. 
The* inquiry for a man named Wolf 

at the Palmer House, in Chicago, evok
ed such response that the manager as
serted "a ga,my collection of traveling 
men" was present. 

"Have you a gentleman here named 
Wolf—Leop3ld Wolf?" the clerk was 
asked. Dave Lyou made the Inquiry. 
He was answered in the affirmative 
and sent up his card. 

"Just tell him there is a Lyon after 
him," he said tp the boy, with a laugh. 
s "And If it will help any," said a 
traveling salesman standing near, "tell 
him a Bear Is after him also." He 
then handed over his card, bearing the 
name Victor Bear. New York. 

While they laughed over the incident 
John A. Fox of Cincinnati, secretary of 
the rivers and harbors congress, step
ped up and said, "And to make it a 
gamy bunch put a Fox into the kettle." 

Before the quartet stopped laughing 
John W. Fish, who had just registered 
from. Atlanta, and Charles W. Hunter, 
from St. Louis, joined the group, the 
latter saying. "I guess this will about 
finish the game," and invited the gath
ering out to supper with him at the 
Jungles restaurant.—What to Eat. 

Dog Like* to Swing. 
In the front yard of a home on East 

Ninth street a rope dangles from a 
branch of a tree. 

"Wonder what that rope's for?" ask
ed one man of his companion as the < 
two were passing the house. 

"Go In and ask if you're curious," 
the other advised. 

Gold may be beaten until one ounce 
la spread over 146 Bquare feet. 

The population of Paraguay hag in 
creased in thirty-five years from 200, 
000 to 700,000. 

In the Oudtshoorn district, Cape Colo
ny, there are 100,000 ostriches. Tht 
annual value of the feathers yielded 
by each bird is $35. 

Students of Pennington seminary, 
Pennington, N. J., found a skeleton in 
the rulus of an ancient building, with 
a pot of coins by Its side. 

Professor Heiberg, the Danish philol
ogist, has unearthed a new manuscript 
of Archimedes at the Convent of t^e 
Holy Sepulcher at Constantinople. 

The United States has more newspa
pers than any other country. Every 
week day there are 19,000,000 copies 
issued, and on Sundays the number is 
11,300,000 copies. 

The proposed iron bridge to be erect
ed at Yaulanman, near Canton, China, 
is to be 1,220 feet in length and 40 feet 
in breadth. The capital of the company 
is to be $1,000,000 in 100.000 shares of 
$10 each. 

At present the population of Cyprus, 
after Sicily and Sardinia the largest 
island in the Mediterranean, is more 
than 250,000 as against 237.053 in 1900, 
three-fourths being Greeks and the 
rest Moslems. 

In Tasmania no person under thir
teen years of age Is allowed to smoke 
in a public place. Nearly everybody 
smokes in Japan. The girls begin when 
they are. ten years of age and the boys 
a year earlier. 

To his collection of more than 800 
relics Captain John Ryan of West 
Newton, Mass., a veteran of several 
wars, has recently added' a cane the 
materials of which represent three 
wars in which he participated^-the 
Mexican, civil and Spanish-American. 

Traders now pass freely between 
Calcutta and TIbejt. The masses of 
Tibet are eager to trade with "the 
white people," says Consul General 
Michael of Calcutta. The important 
products of Tibet are borax, niter, rock 
salt, iron, silver, copper, gold, tur-
juoise, lapis lazuli, musk, etc. 

The India rubber tree grows freely 
in gardens as an ornamental shrub in 
southern Italy, and steps are being 
taken to make an industrial business 
of growing it. Professor Bozzi of the 
Palermo botanical gardens exhibited a 
specimen at Milan recently containing 
as much as 85 per cent of rubber. 

Surgeon General Rlxey has called at
tention to the curious fact that the 
navy, unlike the army* has no^regular 
corps of trained nurses, and at the 
next session of congress he will urge 
the necessary appropriation for the 
organization of a nurse corps. With 
45,000 he feels that he can make a re
spectable beginning In the organization 
of the proposed corps. 

Italy's tragedian, Tommaso Salvini, 
has got ready for himself a magnifi
cent walnut wood coffin. Salvini has 
just been to Florence to assist in var
nishing his coffin, which after his death 
will be sealed inside an enormous solid 
block of marb)e in the family mauso
leum at the Porte Sante cemetery, in 
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The Road 
to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors aie prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

The New Tsijorod Waist. 
Tailored shirt waists are never en 

tlrely abandoned by the fashlouabl* 
woman, and they always held tbeli 
place in sporting attire. The newel 
models are much like those with which 

Citizens 
©Bank, 

Locke, N. Y. 
8 

Cayuga (Jounty National. Bank £ 
Founded in 1833. 

43 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. Is; 

mnm WvJl 
Prompt attention to the need* of every depositor is the aim of this bank at ail times. 

We are bu*y, but never too bu*y to 
Receive your deposits promptly, 
Make your collections, promptly, , ' 
Balance your bank book promptly, 
Aid exiend financial aid promptly. » 

. We should like to do business with you. 
Safe deposit boxes for rent for $3,00 a year. 

GEORGE H. NYE, President. CHARLES HOSKINS, Cashier. 
DIRECTpRS. 

Charles P. Burr, Herbert Howland, Charles P. Mosber, 
EHwtn C. Burtis, William E. Keeler, George H. "Nye, 
Nelson Bt Eldred, Edwin D. Mcicalf, Frcuerick Sefton, 

Charles A. Smith, John D. Tellei. 

C/ PAID 0* D£-
i./'C POSITS or ANY 

AMOUNTTOSIQ .000 

"Our Personal attention is 
at your Command." 

We desire opportunities to 
assist our customers. * 

• • ^ " • • ^ » 

If you are going to open a 
new account or change your 

.bank, a can upon us will be 
valuable to you and appreciated 
by us. 

^ssasBsmsssssB 

If you cannot call, write. 

Deposits, . . J 10.500,000 
Capital and Surplus, . $619,000 

SECURITY TRUST Co 
l O i MAIM STREFT EAST 

A young woman came to the door. 
"We-that Is I was sort of curious l F l o r e n c e ' w , t h t h e 8 , n f l p l e e P , t a P h ' we—mat is, 1 was son 01 curious.. o-iwini r 

about what that rope on the tree is 
for," the inquisitive one stammered. 

"Wh£ that's Johnny's swing," the 
young woman answered. 

Out the door dashed Johnny, fox ter
rier. A leap and he fastened his teeth 
In the rope and, growling and jerking, 
signified that he was ready to swing. < 
The young woman pushed him back 
and forth until he reached the topmost 
branches of the tree. 

"Johnny would stay there hanging on 
that rope all day If we would let him," 
she said. "That's why the rope is kept 
tied up out of his reach."—Kansas City 
Star. 

A Centerpiece of Dollar Bills. 
With a centerpiece of crisp dollar 

bills as a feature a banquet was given 
at the Chittenden hotel recently by 
Daniel Kelly and F. O. Schoedlnjrer to 
their fellow directors of the National 
Bank of Commerce. Covers were laid 
for nine persons, and on the plate of 
each one was a facsimile of the check 
book of the Bank of Commerce Instead 
of the customary place cards. There 
were twelve checks In the books, each 
calling for a course of the banquet and 
made payable to the bearer at the 
'•Chittenden bank." N. A. Court, man
ager. The dollar certificates were plac
ed in circular form about a huge cut 
Class vase containing American IMiu-
tles and made a most artistic decora
tion.—Columbus Dispatch. 
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Japan Sends Us a Fish. 
A fish hitherto entirely unknown in 

America, the Japanese yellow fin alba-
core, recently appeared In great num
bers on the southern California coast, 
says C. F. Holder In the Scientific 
American. It was first recognized by 
President David Starr Jordan, who 
said that It added another 1'nk be
tween America and Japan. It Is a 
rood market fish, and the specimens 
captured average fifty pounds In 
weight It resembles the tuna. The 
California fishermen hope that this 
particular oriental Invasion will be 
continued in the future. The fish la 
known in the Hawaiian Islands, but 
has never before beetl seen luCallfor-
nlan waters, 

Wracked by Knives. 
The loss of many English fishing 

boats Is pow believed to have been 
due to the fact that the man at the 
wheel carried In his pocket a specially 
forged fisherman's knife. These knives 
possess strong magnetic properties suf
ficient to deflect the compass needle 
two, or three points. Many wrecks 
have occurred while steefctegjin appar
ently true conrs*., and thv? discovery of 
the knlvea hi now believed to account 
for many wrecks. 

/ 

Tommaso Salvini, nineteenth century 
actor." 

To be worth $3,000,000 or $4,000,000, 
with a palace in fashionable Portland 
place and peers and ambassadors for 
neighbors, that is the lot of Henry Ar
thur Jones, the richest and most suc
cessful of living dramatists. He has 
literally ^beld the stage" these thirty 
years, evjPslnce he produced the little 
one act S e e , "It's Only Around the 
Corner," W the Theater Koyal, Exeter, 
as far back as 1878. 

General Louis Botha, the Boer leader, 
while recently in London learned that 
a famous military chaplain, Mr. Col
lins,, was ill in the Millbank Military 
hospital and every day sent the sick 
man an exquisite bouquet Mr. Collins 
was the chaplain who from Splon kop 
and Pleters hill reported manfully the 
great humanity and fairness of the 
Boers and their leaders In those sangui
nary engagements of the South African 
war. 

fThe French government is providing 
Instruction in, problems of aerial navi
gation In connection with the military 
establishment and the aeronautical 
clubs. The most important military 
post Is at Chalals-Meudon, between 
Paris and Versailles, where La France, 
tbe first dirigible balloon ever built, 
was tried by Colonel Kenard twenty-
three years ago. Aeronautical work. It 
Is said, has been carried on at this post 
for more than a century, It being a 
combined arsenal and experiment sta
tion. 

A fund is being raised at Mable-
thorpe, Lincolnshire, England, to re
pair the belfry and bells of the old 
parish church. In all there are five 
bells, pitched in the key of F. No. 1 
treble bell is "undated, No. 2 bell bears 
the date of 1824, the third bell, dated 
1724, is badly cracked; the fourth bell 
is also dated 1724, while the tenor bell, 
which weighs 1,100 pounds, needs 
bands to prevent further cracking. The 
present belfry door was erected in 1714. 
For some time It has been considered 
dangerous to ring tbe bells. 

Captain Thomas Franklin, who is re-
iponsible for the food of the cadets at 
West Point makes tbe following Inter
esting statement: "For, four years I 
have pasteurized every gallon of milk 
used la the cadet mess. We average 
180 gallons a day, nearly all of which 
fa drunk by students, very little being 
used In cooking. Previous to the time 
•Then we began to pasteurize the milk 
are had some cases of typhoid every 
fear, and just before I put In the cadet 
mess the necessary plant to pasteurize 
the milk we had quite a number of 
eases, Since the milk has been steril
ised there has not been a case of ty
phoid fever rn the corps of cadets. It 
may he a coincidence, but I think n o t * 

I 
I* Dress Goods 

Store, 

1 HOLMES ftDUMIGU 

i 

J 
*. Are going to offer special 
•» prices on black dress goods 
* and black silks during the 
0 month of June , fiy buying 
a black si lks from us during 
$ this sale we can and will save 

you 

20 to 25 per cent 

l ikewise on black dress goods . 
In this line you have one 
hundred weaves And s ty les to 
select from, gilt edge quality, 
that are strongly recommend
ed by the manufacturer and by 
us. Quality is a lways low 
price when bought r ight . 

Wfe are also showing 

strong lines of 

Ladies* and 

Children's Jackets, 

Old Ladies'Capes 

Shirt Wais ts 

from 50c to $5. 

All colors, all sizes in long 

gloves. We are showing 

immense lines of wash 

goods and white goods. 

When in Auburn call and 

No trouble see us. to 
show goods. 

THEMES* snnn, "TORE, 

HnMlll'S § 

D i i; i, i«y * i i I I : . . « £ U l l f 

79 Genesee St, Auburn. 

BMAUT WAIST. 

we are familiar, plaited at tbe shoul
ders and with a shirt cuff buttoned 
with link buttons. 

There are soma waists of the tailored 
style not so conventional. The waist 
Illustrated has the familiar plaited 
body, but has a hand embroidered 
turndown collar and a small bow tie. 
There is a lace ruffled band running 
down the front of the blouse, which is 
also further ornamented by' band em
broidery. 

Great Silk Sales On. 
This la one of the great times of the 

year to buy silk of any kind, for not 
only are all the new spring and sum
mer silks on exhibition, but whatever 
has chanced to escape the winter sales 
can now be had at almost tempting 
prices. Frequently the reason that 
some handsome dress pattern has not 
been sold la owing to the price that 
was put upon It, and of course this 
figure has now to be reduced by half 
and* more than half. Exquisite figured 
crapes and most effective embroidered 
brocades are now to be found at what 
seem "ridiculously low prices, and it is 
these silks that are worth tooktn* into 
and purchasing, for they make most 
charming and serviceable gowns. Al
though the printed and painted chif
fons have been fashionable throughout 
the winter, still their popularity is not 
one bit abated, and there is little or no 
hope of their being at all reduced In 
price for tbe present at any rate. 

Finishing a Tailored Skirt. 
One of the difficulties that tbe ama

teur dressmaker has to encounter ts 
the finishing of the skirt made from 
cloth or similar material. To get the 
proper result tbe edge of the skirt 
should be bound with soft silk seam 
binding, then turned under to the depth 
of the hem. Making an inturn after the 
manner of the ordinary hem means an 
unsightly ridge when the skirt la 
pressed. 

t ' • • " " " " ~ " " " ~ ~ 

The Glove Question. 
It la an open question whether the 

glove bill Is larger in winter or In sum
mer—for the average woman. Warm 
weather sometimes means perspiring 
hands and ruined gloves possibly after 
a single day's wear. And again even
ing frocks for winter functions call for 
expensive hand coverings that most of 
all things, be as fresh as possible, so 
that It would seem to be. about an even 
thing. 

Coat Suit of Heavy Linen. 
A coat suit of wash material Is a 

very useful summer costume. This one 
is.quite novel in its design, but so sim
ple that it Is practical for the home 
dressmaker to copy. \ 

The skirt Is a plain seven gore pat-
tent, as that will always bang well In 

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit 6 
• The Largest Trust Company in the State outside of Greater New !ork J I 

located in their new building Cor. Main Street West and Exchange S t r e e t , ^ 
offer t h e o e e t service consistent with good bankiDg and allow Interest on do. % 
pobits at the rate of 

FOUR PER CEMT I 
per annum calendar months. We have unexcelled facilities for 'the transac
tion of a General Hanking Business and respectfully solicit your account. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMERT FOR WOMEN 
Safes to rent in our Safe Deposit Vaults at $3.00 per year and upwards. 

CAPITAL - - • — . . . . -—.§800,000.00 
SURPLU8 (earned; . . . . , (over) $1,100,00000 
RESOURCES 1 •,.. . . . $32,500,000.00 
•SJsssaVBBBjBfjsjMSjBasasaseSBMBBsja^ j 

JUST RECEIVED 
> 

a new lot of Phonographs, Horns and Records. These goods 
all bear the genuine Edison trade mark. You can make no 
mistake in buying them. They are all for sale. Com*© mid 
hear the latest Records. A good assortment always on hand. 
Phonographs sold on installment plan. 

JOE MO BRIDE, 
Five Corners, N. Y. 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 

Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white pahrt 
known, Oils, etc. 

tVERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 

R. L. TEETER, MORAVIA. 

Now is the tiirie, 
Subscribe for The Tribune 

This space belongs -to 

J. Q. AT WATER A SON, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

1849 1907 

Established Pifty-Seven Years. 

Auburn Savings Bank, 
Corner Genesee and South S t s , AUBURN, N. Y. 

3 1 -2 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every Six f lonths. 

Deposits S5,i42,455. )£ Surplus $333,548. 

si . * • !«. 

Millions of Dollars Worth of 

DSLIT BIAJS tiTnar. 
wash dresses. The coat has few seams 
and the fashionable kimono sleeve. 
Around the bottom of the steer* and 
the low revere at the neck It Is heavily 
embroidered with a white wash cord 
ftpptlqued in a simple design. Th# fas
tening U «&§ larte pearl croctofesd 
button. 
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THE GE^ICM TR11 u IMC 

A LOCAL FAMILY RWSPA>EB 

M.frrlBo* Building Geiw»7N.Y. f U. A. WflluO, 

Subscription. , 

One year.. •••••• %*•<» 
six months.. S !»' 
Three montna *«. 
Single oopies..* ••••• ' •» 

if no orders are received to discontinue the 
naper at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
DUbliiher assumes that the subscriber desires t'ue 
iiawr and Intends to pay for It.. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid 

Advertising:. 

Buslnscs notlOM with headings placed anion* 
regular reading- matter, five cents per Hne. up to 
twenty lines, over that four cents- Losal readers 
and specials 8 cents per line for each Insertion. 
So charge teas than 10 cants. Rates for space 
advertlsir g are reasonable, and the value of 
this publication as a medium through which the 
people of 8outhern Cayuga and Northern Tomp 
kins may be reached, is unquestioned. Write 
for space rates. 

N'Sices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc.. 
Inserted once free; for .more than that a slight 
charge will be made 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

Job Printing. 
This office is well..equipped to do first class 

> printing of every description at moderate prices 
. - • ' ' - ' ' - ' • " " ' • " • 

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 19. 1907 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

DR. J , W. SKINNER, 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, ,N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases' of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic Office at residence. 

H. K. ANTHONY, M. D. 

Special attention given to diseases of the 
nervous system. Office formerly occupied by 
Dr. W. T. Cox, first house east of Wheat's 
drug store, Morav ia ,^ . Y. Office hours 
7 to 8:30 a. m. t 1 to a and 7 to 9 p. in. 
Miller 'phone. 

Dr. L L ZiMMER, 
Veterinarian,' 

A T J B T J i e a s T . XT. "ST. 

OfHce and Hospital 47 State Street. 
Opposite Avery House. Both 'Phones 

TRADE "GIT" MARK 

is a shot-pan remedy for acute and 
chronic Rheumatism The pains just 
"git." They hare to go. Contains 
No Salioylio Acid or Morphine),, so 
common in rheumatic remedies. 

Tablets put up in jrlaw, formula on 
label. By mall $1 , 6 for $ 5 . Don't suf
fer. Order ted**, 

Co-opsrstl»s Chamlc. l and Dri|g Co. 
ISO Bank St. (Incorporated.) 

NEWARK, N . J . 

Ft R E! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GratatAx. Fnra Imxmutc*. 

L e v a n n a , N. Y . , 

I place your risk* in none but 
sound companies, at reasonable rate*. 
Regular trip every thirty days. The 
Glens Falls Co. carries the majority 
of risks ia th is section; I also hav* 
other good companies. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WAT80N & CO., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT IHCLOSURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit. By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. ' 

JOSEPH WATSON C O -

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
The Solenttfle Examination of the eye by ar

tificial light Is th« latest up-to-date method. If 
T'l'i want perfect fitting gUisesoonsultmo about 
Toureye-slfht. 

Itrnken Glasses, all kinds, repaired. Correct 
Wliuwes II .00 up. 

ARTIFICIAL STltS $8.00. 

Clarence Sherwood, 

T H E OPTICIAN, 
to Genesee Street. • •Opposite Bdnth Street. 

AUBumt, M y. 

AUCTION 4 COMM'SSION 

ROOMS, 

MoCormlek's .Hall, 
*Klfto • * •« * • N. V. 

HousnJjold Goods and Farm 
Tools a specify. Terms 
reasonable and satisfaction 
puaranteed. 

(Special Correspondence.J 
Plans for, the magirffleeut cathedra 

of St. Peter a ud St. Paul, stfbmittet 
by Sir G. F. Bodley, R. A., F- 8. A., oi 
Loudon, one of the greatest churcfc 
architects of England, and H. Vaughai 
of, Boston, who have been at work oc 
this project for a year, have been ftual 
ly accepted by the chapter and counci, 
of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of 
Washington. For more than a decadt 
ft has been the object of the diocese tc 
erect in the capital of the nation this 
great cathedral. 

Site of Proposed Cathedral . 
The site selected for the huge edlflct 

hi In Cathedral close, 480 feet above 
sea level, in the fluent purt of the Dis
trict of Columbia, bounded by Massa 
cbusetts and Wisconsin avenues and 
Woodley road aud Thirty-fifth- street, 
containing about forty acres. The 
council mude its first purchase here: 
about thirty acres,'In 1898, five more 
were added In 1902, and three years 
ago the last Hve acres were acquired. 
When the cathedral Is completed 11 
will »eat 5,000 persons, and Its huge 
proportions will share with the Wash
ington monument the domination of 
the landscape of the entire District of 
Columbia and parts of Maryland and 
Virginia. 

• T o Cost M a n y Millions. 
How much it will cost Is not yet def

initely stated, but It cannot be built 
for less {ban $5,000,000 and may cost 
many millions more. At present the 
cathedral owns more than $1,000,000 of 
property, Including the Cathedral close, 
the Cathedral School For Girls, the 
Harriet Lane Johnson Choir school, 
the chapel, the great peace cross un
veiled by President McKlnle"y, several 
foundations and a number of endow
ments. 

Halts of the Ancients. 
The Halls of the Ancients, on New 

York avenue, between Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth streets northwest, has been 
sold. For many years the-Halls of the' 
Ancients was the property of Franklin 
W. Smith, who built the structure 
which now stands on the property and 
used It as a public museum, showing 
the customs of ancient Rome,- Greece 
and the countries of the east s It was 
much frequented for educational pur
poses. > 

* 
Relics For Tr inkets . 

Think of a "girl so loyal to the naval 
officer she admires that she wears a 
steel bracelet wrought out of a section 
of the metal used in .the ship on which 
he went on-getting his commission! 
Such bracelets are worn by certain 
Washington girls. So are belt buckles 
of brass made in the shape of guns, 
anchors or shields of army or navy. 
Women show a fondness for adorn
ment made of historic relics. The sec
retaries of war and of the navy are 
besought frequently for permission to 
appropriate bits of shells or of hulls of 
Spanish vessels destroyed at Santiago, 
sections of which are on view in the 
departments. Mr. Me tea If contem
plates1 removing the cards from these 
relics In order to avoid the need of 
saying "No" to pretty, pleading maid
ens who would so much appreciate a 
part of a scabbard or a jewel from a 
historic sword. 

A Gaudy Banner. 
In celebrating what Is regarded as a 

new era In the life of the International 
bureau of American republics Incident 
to the opening of proposals for a pan-
American temple there was displayed 
on the bureau building at the corner 
of Pennsylvania *avenue and Jackson 
place a few days ago for the first time 
the newly adopted banner or burgee of 
the pan-American bureau. Tt Is quite 
a striking object and attracted general 
attention. It Is made of bunting eight
een feet long and eight feet across the 
base. It represents the twenty-one 
countries associated in the bureau and 
contains all the colors in the different 
flags of the twenty-one countries. Run
ning through the center in large letters 
are the Initials of "I. B. of A. R." At 
the top are small sections of blue and 
red, and at the bottom are yellow and 
green sections. It la almost a perma
nent rainbow. 

Furbishing the Whits House. 
The annual cleaning" of the White 

House is under way. A large force .of 
painters Is now at work on the struc
ture, and pretty much all of the four 
months the president is absent will be 
utilized in renovating and cleaning the 
exterior of the old building. 

As the first step toward a coat of 
new white paint a portion of the walls 
are being scraped and burned to re
move the loose pigment and blisters, 
many of which have been found on 
various portions of the building. 

The walls of the White House were 
not painted last year. The experiment 
of washing with a highly recommend
ed preparation was made. This was 
unsuccessful, as the wash seems to 
have cracked the pnlnt and left the 
walls In bad shape generally wherever 
It was applied. 

Traffic In Rock Creek Park. 
According to the report submitted to 

the commissioners by the assistant en
gineer of Rock Creek park, the number 
of vehicles and peelestrians that passed 
Pierce mill Into Rock Creek park on a 
recent Hnnday l>etween 1 o'clock a. m. 
and 6 p. m. Is as follows; Automobiles. 
494; two horse vehicles, 206* one horse 
vehicles, 1.231; horseback riders, 180; 
bicycles, 128; pedestrians, 1,467; num
ber of vehicles. 1,991; total, 3,701. 

Profit In Fractions Gone. 

Stamped envelopes will hereafter be 
sold by the postofflce departm%t to 
the postmasters at an advance of 4 
cents per thousand over the old price. 
The price will not be raised to retail 
purchasers, and the additional $50,000 
ia year that the department will receive 
wilt he derived from the fractional 
amojufflte received from the safe ef en
velopes and which the postmaster* 
have heretofore b#en permitted to re
tain. CARL SCIIOFIELD. 

HIGHER LIFE 
S M C J Th~set k~ IW -J P*** j 
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Combatting Satan's Forces. 
Satan is marshalling his forces, 

and mighty are his armies, at the 
head of which he advances. The 
church of God needs, therefore, to be 
awak? to Its duty, and every .soldier 
of the cross to be assigned to duty 
and be trustworthy to the place, lest 
vantage grounds be surrendered to 
the enemy. \ We must be true to our 
colors and faithful to our trust, and 
with God and the right *we are sure 
of victory. "Hold the fort" Is the 
Lord's cry. By His grace we will.— 
Rev. B. Williams, Independent. 

Christ has slain a thousand foul 
wrongs, and shall destroy the last 
enemy of man's soul. Christ has 
given men a thousand liberties and 
will break every fetter. Some of us 
will not see this aristocracy pf right
eousness in this world; we will die 
before it fully comes. We will meet 
It there. But we have seen It coming 
and our Children In some future 
generation will meet it all over the 
earth.—Rev. Frank Chase, Ep'sco-
pal. 

Punishment of the Hereafter. 
Whoever .will consider the amount 

of physical, mental and moral pain, 
sorrow, disappointment, experienced^ 
In one day throughout the world, 
and then remember that this has 
been the order of things for now six 
thousand years, will agree that God 
placed a heavy penalty against sin 
when he declared, "Dying, thou 
shalt die."—Gen. 11.: 17. 

To assume that after mankind has 
passed through the trials and diffi
culties and disappointments and sor
rows of the present life there must 
still await him an eternity of torture 
because of Father Adam's disobedi
ence in the eating of the forbidden 
fruit, Is to suppose what Is totally 
unreasonable, and what would lm, ly 
the mental aberration, the Insanity, 
of the "thinker. , 

In the "New .Creation." 
From "Paradise • Lost" to "Para

dise Regained" is the Christian pro
gramme. Before the gate of the first 
Eden was closed upon our first pa
rents, the gate of<the second Eden 
was opened before them. All that 
was lost in the first creation Is to be 
regained through the- second—a 
"new creation," In which old things 
pass away and all things become 
new. This restoration Is not to come 
through evolution, but by regenera
tion; not through natural laws and 
forces, but by spiritual dynamics, 
those simple yet sublime agencies of 
redemption, ordained by Jesus 
Christ and energized and executed 
by the Holy Spirit.—Rev; Walter 
Boynton, Methodist. Episcopal. 

The Meaning of Religion. 

We must have a religion which ap
plies to the whole life of man. Re
ligion for his body, religion for his 
mind, .religion for his soul. But let 
UB remember that it Is true, as has 
been said, that the "soul of all re
ligion Is the" religion of the soul." A 
man whose religion Is in his body 
only may make himself a fine ani
mal. A man whose religion Is In his 
head only may become "faultily fault 
less, Icily cold, splendidly null," Both 
of these may have a kind of religion, 
but it has not gone far enough. It is 
never until God gets Into the depths 
of a man and gives him a great re
ligions experience that he can say, 
"O God, my heart is fixed."—Rev. S. 
Patterson, Episcopal. 

Fighting Against Sin. 
Even sin has a part to play in 

God's recovery of the world'Jto holi
ness and we are therefore encour
aged to hope and to pray that pres
ent -events, however untoward, may 
nevertheless make for eventual 
righteousness and that they may be 
so interpreted by us, and we be in 
such way stimulated by them, that 
the foundations of perfect obedi
ence to perfect law may be more 
deeply laid In our own characters 
and we be thus put in train to lay a 
more repressive hand on the evil 
tendencies of the day and a more 
stimulating hand on the impulses 
that reach out toward finer feeling 
and nobler living.—Rev. Thomas 

^Fox, Baptist. 

Reaching to the Way Beyond. 
Suppose now that we lift our 

though* to the realm of religious dis
covery and/ think of the enlighten
ment which has come to men out of 
reaching over and beyond those limi
tations which seem at first final and 
insuperable. Looking back over our 
own lives we have to admit that the 
limitations which at first seemed 
grievous have at last been the paths 
to greatest discovery. So we put a 
fresh and glorious meaning Into the 
words of the psalmist, "Thy way is 
In the sea and thy path Jn the great 
waters."—Rev. John E. .Adams. 
Presbyterian. 

The Price of Notoriety. 
"Notorelty can be bought By liv

ing near the surface of life; It can 
be bought by shams, shows and pre
tenses. But distinction in the silent 
and secret service toward God and 
men. If you be Pharisee enough to 
boast of your fasting and of your 
tithe-giving, * some unappreciative, 
indelicate soul may ask; 'What of 
It? I know souls that fast less and 
give more.*—Rev.- George Smith, 
Methodist. 

Thankfulness-r-the thankfulness 
that finds a theme in one's "dally 
tfread," in the supply generally of 
his common needs, becausa they be
token to him loving remembrance, is 
a principal secret of life's felicity. U 
Is the "gurmsnt ot prates for th< 
cplrit of heaviness." 

The Charming Woman 
is not necessarily ouv of perfect form 
and ieaiure* Many t» plain w aian 
who could never serve MS an artist's 
model, possesses those rare <|u;«li<ie-
that all the world admires: i.eiitiiee-. 
clear eye», clean *n»«>otb skiu ami 
that epitghiiinesH oi -tep and action 
that accompany good health. A 
physically weak woman is never at
tractive, not even to herself. Elec
tric Bitters restore weak women, 
give strong nerves, bright eye**, 
smooth, ve lve ty skiu, beautiful torn-
plcxion. Guarantied at , ,J . 8 Bau 
ker'e drag store, Genoa, N. Y. 50c. 

B ^ 

Your Wife, Mother or Sister 
Can make Lemon, Chocolate aid* Costard 
pies better than the expert cook by using 
' O U R - P I E " as all the ingredients are in 
the package ready for immediate u«e 
Each package.enough for two large pies, 
t oe vrder today Irum jotir grocer. 

A Certain Car* for Ach ng Fe<-t. 
Alleu's Foot-Ease, apowder;cuies Tirel, 

Achii g, Sweatirg, Swollen feet. Sample 
sent FKEE, also Sample of Foot-Ease 
Sanitary Corn-Pad, a new invention. Ad
dress, Allen S. Oioibicd, LeKoy, M.. Y. 

D r o p i n a n d l e t m e s h o w y o n m y 
S t a u d a i d 2-borte p i v o t a x l e C u l t i v a 
tor A l l g o o d s to ld o n t h e i r m e r i t s 
Aftt-r o n e d a y ' s m e in tlit- field if hot 
s a t i s f a c t o r y , return t a m e to me. 

R W. AMisjiiouG, G e n o a . 
• » — • — « • • , 

H e r e la Rel ief for Women. 

If you have pains in the back, Urinary, 
Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a 
certain, pleasant herb core for woman'* 
ills, try Motjser Gray's Australian-Leaf. 
It is a safe and never-failing monthly reg
ulator. At Druggists or by mail 50 cts. 
San pie packajje FKEE. Address, The 
Mother Gray Co., LtKoy, N. Y. 

PATENTS Give protection for 
seventeen years at 

little cost Send for free booklet. M1LU 
B S T E V E N S & CO.. 884 14, hSt . , Wash
ington, D. C. Branches: Chicago, Cleve
land, Detroit. Est ah. 1864 

W a n t a n E n g i n e ? 
Call at the printing office and sec 

the 2-borse gasoline at work. The 
simplest gas engine on the market 

+ + + + + + + + 4* + V+* + * + + '*''iu + + + * + + + 
I Edwin R. Fay <fc Sons, | 

Bankers. * 
* 
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AUBURN, N. Y. 
PAY 2 PER CENT. INTEREST 

On ACTIVE CHECKING ACCOUNTS when the average daily 
balauce amounts to or exceeds 8500. 

3 PER CENT. INTEREST 
On DEMAXD CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT if the deposit re
mains three months*or longer. ^ 

3 1-2 PER CENT. INTEREST 
On TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. 

* We will welcome your account, large or small 
Execute Orders for Purchase and Sale of Investment Securities 
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MILLER 'PHONE. 

NEW SHORT STORIES 

bong L l v # t h e King: 
I s t h e p o p u l a r c r y t h r o u g h o u t Euro
pean c o u n t r i e s ; w h i l e in Amer ica , 
the e r y o f t h e presen t d a y i s " L o n g 
l i v e Dr. K i n g ' s N e w Di*cov«»ry, K i n g , 
of T h r o a t a n d L a n g R e m e d i e s ! " of* 
w h i c h Mrs . J u l i a R y d e r P a i n e , Troro , 
Mass . , s a y s : " I t never1 fa i l s to g i v e 
i m m e d i a t e rel ief and to q u i c k l y cure 
a cough or c o l d . " Mrs, P a i n e ' s o p i n 
ion i s s h a r e d b y a major i ty of t h e in 
h a b i t a n t s of t h i s c o u n t r y . N o w Die 
c o v e r y c u r e s w e a k l o n g * a n d sore 
throats a f t e r al l o ther r e m e d i e s h a v e 
f a i l e d ; a n d for c o u g h s and c o l d s i t 's 
the p r o v e n r e m e d y . G u a r a n t e e d b y 
J S B a n k e r , d r u g g i s t . Genoa , N. Y 
50c and 81 00. Tria l b o t t l e free . 

Try our Job Printm .̂ 

There is Nothing 
in wh ich delay is so dangerous as 
eye trouble; when you consider that 
you can get along fairly we l l with 
out any sense except sight, you wi l l 
understand how important it is to 
take no chances with it. Our busi 
ness is to tel l you when you need 
glasses. I have the proper means of 
finding out. 

Fred L. Swart, 
The E y e Fitter Rpmember to cor.' 
Genesee ami Green Sts., next to post-
office. 

The Magic of a Name. 
Samuel Phillips Verner, the African 

traveler, a few months ago received a 
call from Cardinal Gibbons of Balti
more, who desired spme Information 
from him about Catholic missions in 
Africa. Mr. Verner, who is still quite 
a young man, was ont and, returning 
to his apartments, fonnd the cardinal's 
card, which he slipped into hfa res* 
pocket. Leaving a surface car on 
Broadway a few days later, Mr. Ver
ner accidentally trod on the toes of a 
stout man about to^enter the car. Al
though Mr/Verner promptly and cour
teously apologized, his victim would not 
be appeased and applied to him a vile 
epithet, instantly the young South 

husband, "as this Is the 17th of March 
I'll make It $17, and good luck to you." 

"My friend," said the dominie, "I 
wish you the greatest happiness in the 
world, but if ever you happen to want 
me again just call around on the 3lst 
of the month." 

"No", sir," replied the bridegroom as 
be walked away, "I'll come on the la t" 
-Philadelphia Record. 

AUBURN, - N. Y. 

SEWING MACHINE. 
ROLLER BEARING. 

HIGH GRADE. 

by buying this 
reliable, honest, 
high grade 
ing machine. 

Strong Evidence. 
Ripley Hitchcock, the critic, said of 

criticism at tbo Century club hi Xew 
York: 

"Much of our criticism seems cruce 
because it tates Jhe wrong point of 
view. It asks itself whether or no the 
work before it will be popular. It 
should only ask itself whether the 
work is good. 

"These crude critics, with their 
wrong criterion, remind me of an old 
man in a New Hampsbire tavenj. 

"Two tourists entered this tavern one 
afternoon and asked for a bottle of 
whisky to take with them on a fishing 
excursion in the Sunapee waters. 

"The whisky was very cheap. The 
tourists before accepting it debated 
whether such a low priced brand could 
be good. 

"As they argued the question an old 
man rose from a bench in the sun and 
reeled toward them. 

"'Xot good whisky, gents?' be said 
Impatiently. 'You're — hie — mistaken. 
Look at me for 20 cents!' " 

H E PASSED THE CARD TO THE 1'llLIi E?,!AX. 

Carolinian's fist shot out and took tbe 
man on the nose, and before the latter 
had reeoverwl from his surprise Mr. 
Verner had landed two or three qtber 
hard blows. • 

The conductor Interfered, and as a 
crowd collected one of Broadway's 
"finest" ran forward and laid a heavy 
hand on Mr. Venter's shoulder. At the 
same moment Mr. Verner mechanically 
reached Into his pocket for one of his 
own cards, but luckily drew out the 
cardinal's and without looking nt It 
passed it to the policeman. The officer. 
a titanic Celt, glanced at it, stood at 
attention, crossed himself and, bowing 
grandly, said, "Your riverence," and 
handed the card back to blm. That 
closed the Incident.—Saturday Evening 
Post 

STRONGEST GUARANTEE. 

National Sewing Machine Co. 
PELVIDERE. ILLINOIS. 

Dominie's Little Joke. 
The Rev. Dr. William H. Flsburn, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
Camden, Is one of the Jolllest and most 
sunshiny men In the world nnd likes 
nothing better than a good, wholesome 
Joke, even If It is tttrned on himself. 
He, was visited in his home on last 8 t 
Patrick's day by a prosperous looking 
couple, who desired his kindly office In 
making them one. The man was an 
Ironmaster from Pittsburg, and the 
bride elect was a Jersey woman. The 
business was quickly dispatched, and 
the happy bridegroom came to the 
question so many In like fix ask the 
clergyman. "Just suit yourself as to 
that," said Dr. Flsburn as his eyes 
rested upon a thick roll of bills the 
ironmaster had dag out of his trousers' 
pocket. "Well." said the newly made 

Hi!I Rebuked Extravagance, 
One of James J. Hill's associates, 

George Acker, who was secretary of 
the Northwestern Fuel company, had 
married a very benntifnl woman, who, 
according to Mr. Twill's notion, was un
duly extravagant. He protested to 
Acker, ami finding that this bad no in
fluence tn curbing Mrs. Acker, he went 
direct to the wife herself. 

"Try to help Oeorge save money," 
he said to-her, "and I'll make his for
tune." 

"Save money!" laughed Mrs. Acker. 
"What's (lie nse of saving money? 
What's It good for but to spend?" 

"All right. Then he leaves the com
pany." •* 

The threat was promptly made good, 
and Acker's career ended there.—Ev
erybody's. 

Failed to Win. 
Joe (at club window)—Say, there 

goes a winsome little woman. 
Fred (sadly)—Yes. I thought she 

could IK? won some, but she Informed 
me that I was entitled to another 
think.—Chicago News. 

Seeking the Reason. 
"Dear, dear, 1 wonder why the grass 

doesn't come**up." 
"I'm sure I can't tell. You don't sup

pose you planted the seeds Upside 
down, do you?"—Cleveland Flain Deal 
er. 

Stilt Holding the Cottage. 
Cltthnnn—l understand that you are 

keeping house in the country? 
Lonesumme— Yes, so far l have. The 

nelghlwu-s have borrowed everything 
else.—Woman's Home Companion. 

Rsfrsshment For ths Company. 
Tommy—Ma, may I play make b'lieve 

I'm entertainln' another little boy? 
Mother -Certainly, dear. 
Tommy- All right Gimme some cake 

(*»r him then.—Judge. 

A Notable Exception. 
"Everything is rushed along nowa

days. Nothing goes up by degrees." 
"Ever notice a thermometer in the 

dog days?"—Baltimore American. 

I m 
GENOA 

ROLLER MILLS 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Custom Grinding a Specialty. 
All work guaranteed to give satis-
faction. A full supply of Flour, 
Feed, Chicken Supplies on hand. 
We solicit your patronage. ^ 

F. Sullivan, Prop. 
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struggle continued and a most dis 
couraging struggle it waa. England 
was rich and powerful, and well 
equipped with men and arm*. The 
American* were desperately poor 
Their soldiers were not well armed 

well provided for, otherwise; 

"Independence Day." 
The following paper on The Big 

nificance of Independence D a y was 
read by Squire Howo of Falconer at 
the meeting of Union grange, Pat 
rons of Husbandry, and was consid
ered to possess such unusual excel
lence that it was published in the 
Jamestown Evening Journal: 

Today we celebrate and comraem 
orate the birthday of our American 
nation and not that only, but the 
birthday of civil liberty in every part 
of the world. On the fourth day of 
July, 1776, the Declaration of Inde
pendence was proclaimed Previ
ous to that t ime no great republic 
had bsen able to maintain an exis 
tence. In England only, of all the 
European nations, waa there any 
semblance of civil l iberty and that 
was but slight. George III was tl e 
autocrat of the British empire. When 
he came to the throne in 1760, he 
•aid in a public address: "Born and 
bred in this country, I glory in the 
name of Briton." His mother u*ed 
to say to him: "George, be a king." 
As soon as he could he rid himself 
of the ministry of noble Whigs who 
controlled both houses of parliament 
and began systematically to build 
up a personal government. Pure 
absolutism prevailed nearly every
where else. The litt le country of 
Switzerland had preserved its inde
pendence but only by and through 
the jealousies of its surrounding na
tions, France, Italy, Austria and 
Prussia. No one of them dared to 
take possession of it for fear of the 
others. America at that t ime was 
but a feeble confederacy of thirteen 
English colonies, scantily populated 
by about three million people, one 
million two hundred thousand of 
whom were Tories or negroes—ele
ments of weakness rather than of 
strength. Their settlements extend 
ed along the Atlantic coast from No 
• a Scotia to Florida and into the 
interior not more than 200 miles 
Feeble, poor and contending with all 
the hardships incident to frontier 
life, i l ly supplied with arms and 
implements, often suffering for the 
necessities of life, frequently their 
only food the wild game of the for 
ests, their clothing the skins o^ wild 
beasts, their guns their constant com
panions and their principal occupa 
tion, the fighting of Indians; these 
were the people of revolutionary 
days and their ancestors, were the 
Puritans of Plymouth Bock, the 
cavaliers of Virginia, the Dutchmen 
of New York, the Germans of Pern 
sylvania, the Quakers of Philadel 
pbia, the liberal Catholics of Balti 
more, the Bugenote of Carolina, and 
brave men, men from many nations 
of Europe; men possessed by the 
spirit of independence and adven 
tare, God fearing men, many of 
them; ra3D who pieferred to give up 
the comforts and luxuries of life in 
their native countries that they 
might have religious liberty in 
America, the right and privilege to 
wotship their God in the way that 
their consciences dictated. 

It was this spirit of independence, 
fostered by 150 years of Indian fight 
ing and strenuous efforts to remove 
the primeval forests which covered 
the country that developed their 
physical systems and made them 
strong men and brave hearted wo 
men. Indeed in those days of scanty 
l iving none but .he strongest couM 
survive It was the working oi 
divine providence laying broad and 
deep the foundations of the might-
islet nation that has ever dwelt 
upon this earth. England in those 
days was not liberal towards her 
colonies; she did not deal with her 
American subject* as she does with 
Canada, Australia. New Zealand, in
deed with every country •which ac
knowledges her sovereignty. But 
•he taxed them without their consent, 
•he forbade them to manufacture 
goods, iron and implements that were 
made by English manufa tmers. It 
Was the stamp tax,the import tax on 
teas, and many other oppressive and 
coercive measures that aroused the 
spirit of independence and combat* 
iveness in the American people Men 
whothad fought Indians, fought wild 
beasts and cut down forest* refused 
to be taxed without their consent 
"Notaxation without representaton" 
was their cry and this cry cnlminat 
ad in the Declaration of Independ
ence which w*« proclaimed one 
hundred av_>d thirty-one years ago. 

The Battle ot Lexington was fought 
on the 10th day of Apri l , 1776. For 

| six years and six months the weary 

nor 
many of them were obliged to leave 
their families to suffer the necessities 
of life. At Valley Forge in the win
ter encampment of 1778, Washing
ton's army was l iving miserably in a 
village of log huts, so poorly sup 
plied with clothing and shoes, that 
often their footsteps upon the frozen 
earth were marked by the blood of 
their feet, whi le at the same time 
their enemies were living in luxury 
at Newport, New York and Phila 
delphia. During the prolonged 
struggle for Independence they met 
with reverses after reverses until 
their cause seemed utterly hopeless 
But God was with them. He had 
given them George Washington for 
their leader and he led them to final 
victory. But Washington could not 
do it alone Benjamin Franklin, by 
his wisdom and shrewdness, brought 
about the alliance with France, 
which culminated in the Battle of 
Yorktown on the 19th day of October, 
1781. A great victory which prac 
tically closed the war. Thomas 
Jefferson, an ardent supporter of 
Washington, was always ready with 
advice and counsels in his support. 
Robert Morris, a millionaire mer 
chant of Philadelphia, the only mill
ionaire in America at that time, gave 
up his entire fortune for the benefit 
of the American cause and died a 
poor man not many years after the 
close of the war. 

Baron Steuben, an eminent Prussian 
officer taught military tactics to the 
undrilled American sold era. j^Mar 
qais De Lafayette, a young French 
nobleman, early joined the American 
army and gave them efficient aid. 
Besides these, there were many emi
nent men who gave their time, their 
means and their talents to the cau«e. 
I cannot mention them all here 
Every student of American his
tory knows them. The British 
occupied the city and harbor of New 
York until the 25th day of Novembei 
1783, at which time the English gov 
ernment bad recognized the indepen
dence of the Americans, and with 
drawn their ships and troops. Tht 
continental congress -formed and 
adopted articles of confederation or 
the first of March, 1781. But the 
constitution was not completed and 
placed before the state legislature * 
for formal ratification until thj 
month of September, 1787. That by 
the state legislatures was not com 
pleted until May 29, 1790, Rhode 
Island being the last state to ratify 
Washington was the unanimou-
choice of the American nation f<v 
their first president with John 
Adams as vice president Inaugura
tion was made on April 80, 1789 

The little American nation wa 
now fuliy formed. Its population ii. 
1790 was 4,000,000, including Indian* 
free negroes and slaves. Small in 
deed was i ts beginning andj tht 
blight of slave'ry was upon it. Let 
us see what it is today. The little na 
tion of thirteen states and four mill 
ions of people is now a mighty nation 
of 47 states and more than 85,000,000 
people. The despi&ed little nation 
of 1790 now stands shoulder to shoul
der with the greatest nations of tb< 
world. I t is a mighty power fot 
good, for right, and justice. Abso 
lutism in Europe is a thing of tht 
past Representative government 
prevails everywhere. Japan, sixty 
years ago, a hermit nation, -refusing 
all intercourse with other nations, 
was compelled by the American gov
ernment to open its ports to the com
merce of the world, and now Japat 
is second only to the United State* 
in making the most wonderful prog
ress of any nation in the world 
Negro slavery is long since a thing 
of the past. The American people 
are wealthier, better educated, bettei 
fed, better housed and better morally 
and intellectually than any other 
people. But there is yet much to be 
accomplished for the good of the peo
ple and the government. We h a v 
great evi ls to contend with, rice 
and intemperance, graft and corrup
tion, trusts and monopolies. But it 
is not my purpose to speak any fur 
ther of those. Today we com mem 
orate the great and glorious Fourth. 

A New Word l a the Lexicon of Youth.. 
During the exposures of crookedness 

la high places a year or so ago team 
were expressed of the effect of the ex
amples set to growing youth. Opti
mists said that the inherent virtue of 
the body politic would throw off the 
poison and a higher standard of busi
ness conscience be adopted. An echo 
of this prediction has been heard in 
more than one of the year's addressee 
to students at the college commence
ments'. Formerly we heard sermons 
upon success, always success, the goal 
that was^ within the reach of every 
college boy, and which he was admon
ished to reach in order to Justify bis 
bringing up. 

That a young man, 'especially after 
the expense and labor of a college 
course, should try to succeed is taken 
for granted. This year he was told in 
more or less suggestive terms that his 
method of getting there is of first im
portance. President Hadley of Yale 
rubbed this thought into bis hearers, 
admonishing them to be "straight as a 
die," not In the hope of reward, but 
because it Is right to be straight. There 
was more to this In the address, but 
every precept wound up with the idea 
that one who Is honest merely because 
it pays to be honest will be dishonest 
for the same reason. The man who 
stops to weigh the "best policy" in a 
given course will be apt to decide for 
the one which has the most In It for 
him. Therefore "stralgbtness" for its 
own Bake, whether the end be emi
nence or obscurity, wealth or poverty, 
applause or jeers, should be the stand
ard of conscience for the youth of to
day who alms to make good* for the ad
vantages society has given him. 

» • • * » * • » « » * • • » * • > * « • ' > • • * • 

L 
| IMPLEMENT, CARRIAGE, HARDWARE AND GENERAL, SUPPLY HOUSE, J 

King Ferry, N. Y. 
? WE ARE YOURS FOR A SQUARE DEAL. ? 

Our Stock of Vehicles 
of every kind was never 

more complete and prices 

right. We are now selling 

E our third car load, t 

* 

We are selling the Famous Flint, Anderson and Standard Vehicle Co.'s 
Carriages. 

Temperance Progress. 
The death of Francis Murphy, the 

veteran temperance lecturer, renders 
timely a glance at the progress of tem
perance reform during the last half 
century. When Murphy was a young 
man spirits were cheap, and every kind 
of rural frolic was enlivened by the 
contents of the Jug. The beverage of 
that day was decidedly hard .stuff, and 
the, first temperance reformers simply 
sought to supplant it by beer. Had 
light wines been produced in this coun
try to the extent they are now doubt
less the wine cup would also have been 
called in as an agent of temperance 
reform. 

Although Murphy has not seen any 
remarkable Increase of sumptuary leg
islation, It Is plain that relatively the 
nation Is soberer than it was fifty 
years ago. People take a practical 
view of the matter, and while they 
may not be willing to put a legal ban 
upon indulgence, they are becoming 
wary about the results of excess. Hard 
drinkers are not trusted and are not 
wanted as a rule by employers having 
large interests at stake. Saloons are 
more and more restricted as to locality 
and to general privileges. In Germany 
there Is a movement against the unre
stricted use of beer, and In France 
beer and soft drinks are cutting Into 
the revenues of the native wine pro
ducers. As a temperance- apostle to
day Francis Murphy would be received 
with honor in communities where once 
be was looked upon as a meddlesome 
reformer, more zealous than discreet. 

International Farm Machinery 
the most complete line in Southern Cayuga. Don't buy till you get. our prices, A 
full line of Walter A. Wood machinery. 

Our Hardware Department is Crowded With Bargains. 

Summit Stoves and Ranges a Specialty. 
Harnesses of every style from the light single to the heavy trucking at wholesale prices, * 

Blankets, Robes, Dusters and Whips. 

Binding Twine at the lowest possible prices. 

Special orders for anything you want have our prompt attention at a small ; J J 

margin on the cost * 

t 

When you have anything to sell come to 
us for a market 

t 

Horses and Cows taken in exchange for anything you want 

they wont drive, lead them here. 

Yours for bargains, 

,c©dDrmfck 

in our line. Iff 

To i 
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An Experiment In Colonizing. 
Greece is overrun with refugees, who 

flee from their homes and lands in the 
contiguous states of Rouinella, Bul
garia, Roumania and the Caucasus. 
These refugees land In Athens- and oth
er ports so poor that the Greek govern
ment Is compelled out of humanity to 
shelter and feed them. Every steamer 
which lauds passengers In Greece 
brings a fresh contingent, and the 
Greek government has hit upon a plan 
to make permanent citizens of the 
aliens and put them on their feet as 
producers. 

In order to encourage Industry and 
thrift the Greek government has ar
ranged to give land to the refugees, to
gether with means to build and work 
the soil. Mechanics and tradesmen 
will be helped to open stores or shops, 
and there will be grants for churches, 
schools and public pasturage, In fact 
the whole equipment of a peasant colo
ny. A bank founded by the govern
ment will handle the financial end of 
the scheme, the refugees paying in an
nually* a sum which will wipe out their 
debt In thirty years. The bank will be 
under the control of the Greek minister 
of finance, thus enabling the govern
ment to Insnre justice to all concerned. 
In this way It Is believed that large 
areas of abandoned lands In Greece 
may be made productive and the 
wealth of the nation Increased. 

Democracy. 
Mr. Bryce, the English ambassador, 

waa probably not Juggling with words 
when he said recently that for an en
lightened people the best form of gov
ernment is a democracy. This distin
guished Briton has lived his whole life 
under what may fitly be called one of 
the foremost of democracies, although 
the form of the British government is 
monarchical. 

Great Britain is a close approach to 
a real democracy. I t s , legislature, 

[ elected by the people, may, and often 
does, exercise control, whereas with 
us the senate and the executive may, 
and often do, override the policy of the 
people's representatives. True, the 
British monarch has the veto power, 
but Its use would be suicidal. Ulti
mately the voice of the people is su
preme here, but its expression is often 
delayed. In England the people may 
speak within a few weeks after a crisis 
in parliament. 

BUGGIES 

Recent excavations on the Palatine 
hill, the original site of the city from 
which the Romans went forth to steal 
the wives of the Sablnes, show that 
Romulus and Remus were late comers: 
that there was a city there ages before 
their appearance, and this Is proved 
by data that cannot be disputed. It 
seems as if we are not to be permitted 
to believe anything which we learned 
In, vnrrth 

ever. 

Old stagers who suavely advise oth
ers to stick to the simple life on outing 
vacations are usually experts on quick 
cures for "the morning after" sensa
tion. • 

Even Shakespeare furnishes a motto 
God and our country, first and fof<J { o r fhe ^ ^ o f t h e antlklssing 

brigade—"Take, oh. take those lips 
%wayr*—"Measure For Measure." 

Have You Seen Much 
of Your Own Country ? 

Wa Have 'Cm, 
Farm Wagons, Top aad Open Bog

gles, Light and Heavy Harness, Ma
nure Spreaders, Hay Loaders, 2-horse 
?»pr»y»«m. in fact, »i y farm imple
ment you imty n«-ed. Call ««»<1 look 
my stack over when in town Ne 
trouble to show yon. 

K. W. AKM.HTBOSO, Gen< a. 

As for Dr. Clemens, we don*t know 
the man Clemens, and at for "Dr." 
Mark Twain, we know Twain, but not 
the doctor. 

England remains friendly and oblig
ing In spite of the persistent American 
habit of celebrating the Fourth of July. 

THE 

v U M . S , 

"AMERICA'S GREATEST 
RAILWAY SYSTEM -

Have -Nnm*roii* Delightful 
Summer Vacation Tours, includ
ing the 1000 Islands, Adiron
dack Mountain*, lit Lawrence 
River, Montreal, Quebec, The 
Saguenay, White Mountain*. 
Lake Champlain, Lake George, 
Saratoga, Seashore Resorts, 
Berkshire Bill*. Bnd«on River, 
Long Island, Boston, New fork* 

For suggestions and informa
tion call on Tn-ket Agents, or 
wri«r HAKRY P4KRY. General 
Agent, HuttM.it,, N V 
4«*8 

large clean stock of Cortland, 

Waterloo and Groton Buggies 

and Democrats, also some cheaper ones at 

rock bottom prices at my \branch store, 

Genoa, IS. Y. 

• ' * » 

W, P. Parker, Prop. 
B. J. Bright man, Mgr. 

r A -n. 

Cayuga County 
QtytANIZED 1865. 
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AND VICINITY NEWS. 

Of course the pnicm called yon in the spring, 
So you could hardly hear another thing. 

But a* the daye grow hot, 
Its voice has changed a let, 

So you can hardly hear it now, by jirig! 

—Eben Beebee of Union Springs 
was in town Sunday. 

—Miss Mattie" Hamilton of Sol-
vay was a guest at H. M. Roe's 
last week. , 

—Miss Leona Southworth is in 
town, having finished her school at i 
Montville/ 

—Lucian B. Mead has been 
very ill at his home here for the 
past tew days. 

—Miss Elizabeth Leonard is 
camping with friends at Willow 
Point, Owasco Lake. 

— Considering the present mar
ket prospects for hay, no wise 
farmer will neglect h » grass crop 
this year. , 

—Prof. Geo. Clark and wife, 
w*ho are spending the summer at 
Epsenore, spent Sunday at Mrs. 
J/Holden's. 

—Mr. Robert Mastin went to 
Buffalo last Friday to join his wife 
daughter. All returned home 
Wednesday night. 

—Mrs. W. H . Hoskins and 
daughter, Miss Iva Hoskins, of 
Venice Center were guests of Mrs. 
Addie Miller yesterday* 

—The household goods of Mrs. 
Frankie Brown arrived over the 
the N. Y., A. & L. . R. R. from 
Port Richmond, last Friday. 

—Mrs. Frank Blanchard of 
Groton spent Saturday and Sun 

—Little Randolph Hagin has 
been quite ill this week. 

—Miss Anna Sbapero of Syra
cuse is the guest of Miss Dota 
Miller. 

—Benjamin Kenyon of Scipio 
was admitted to the bar at Roch
ester last week. 

—Miss Anna Ailing of McLean, 
who was seriously ill last week, 
is reported better. 

—Mrs. Frances Shaw is visiting 
her brother, Jacob Nostrand and 
family at Moravia. 

-—An eclipse- of the moon is 
scheduled to take place on the 
night of July 24 beginning about 
9 o.clock. 

Dr. ftljller, the eye epecialiet and 
optician, will be at the Genoa hotel, 
Monday and Tuesday, July 29 and 80. 

—Mr. and Mrs. S. L- Purdie 
and little daughter Dorothy re
turned to their .home in Springy 
field, Mass., Monday. 

— E . L. Bower and wife went to 
Skaneateles Saturday to spend 
some time with their son and 
daughter. 

-—On another page will be found 
an article written by Squire Howe, 
for many years a resident of Genoa, 
which he read at the Grange in 
Falconer, July 4, 1907. 

—Miss Lillian Holden of Ithaca 
is visiting at the home of her 
grandmother, "Mrs. J. Holden. Her 
aunt, Mrs. Matilda Smith, im
proves very slowly. 

—Lewis Beebee and wife of,, 
Saginaw, Michigan, are the guests 

day at Arthur B. Peck's. Her of Union Springs relatives. 
mother,. Mrs. Goodman, 'accom
panied her home for a visit. 

—School Commissioner G. W. 
Atwater announces that the annual 
Teachers' Institute for the Second 
district will be held in -Union 
Springs, -Sept. 16-20. 

—A conference of the Anti-Sa
loon League workers of the state 
of New York was Held in Cazeno-
via July 14 and 15. On Sunday, 
July 14, the workers filled the pul
pits of Cazenovia and vicinity. 

Shampooing: and manicuring. M. 
11. Harper "method." Treatment of 
the hair and scalp a specialty. 

Miss Asm, 920 Metcalf Blk, 
Bell phone "1088 I" Auburn, N. Y. 

—The 4th of July yacht races at 
Kidders which were a partial fail
ure were postponed until the week 
of August iath, during the annual 
regatta of the Inrei Lake Yacht 
Racing Association at Kidders. 

—The contract for building an 
electric road from Ithaca to Owego 
has been let to Sherman Collins of 
Ithaca. The distance is 34 miles. 
The cost win be about $800,000. 
The road is to be completed in two 
years. 

—Mondayj July 15, was St. 
Swithin's day. According to the 
popular superstition as the weather 
is that day so will it be for forty 
days. But the Syracuse Journal 
says there is no truth in it, and 
we are of the same opinion. 

—Next week Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, the Central 
New York Firemen's convention 
meets in Cortland. . The city is 
already putting on gay colors, and 
a large crowd is expected. Very 
elaborate plans have been made for 

I the entertainment of the guests. 
—The State Board of Charities 

has promoted William C. Rogers, 
of Rcchester, to the position of 
Chief of Almshouse Inspection. 
He was formerly an inspector at a 
salary of $1,200 a year. His new 
office carries a salary of $1,500 a 
year .—Democrat and Ch ronicle, 
July 13. Mr. Rogers' Genoa friends 
affe pleased to hear of his promo-

and know that it is deserved. 
-The New York, Auburn & 

losing Railroad Company %was 
}en a,hearing before the Public 
rvice Commission at Albany on 
[sesday on its application for con-
it to issue a mortgage of $2,000,-

oojo, of which $1,000,000 is to be 
applied ^o the refunding of out
standing bonds of $1,000,000 tot 
double tracking t&irty-saven miles 
of roed from Auburn to Ithaca end 
changing motive power"from steam 
to third rail electric —Post-Siand-

laid 

Harold Hacker of Los Angeles, 
Call, is a guest of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Fanny Robinson at W. H 
Thomas*.—Union Springs Adver
tiser,. 

—Rev. Mr Packard began bis 
pastorate of the Baptist churches 
at Scipio and Fleming the first 
Sunday in July, preaching ift the 
former place in the afternoon and 
in the Fleming church in the 
morning. Mr. Packard and family 
have moved into the parsonage at 
Fleming. 

—Supervisor Fred Mosher of 
Venice is a candidate for the office 
of examiner of municipal accounts, 
am office created by State Comp
troller Glynn. He has the endorse
ment of Dr. M. P. Conway, it is 
said, but as the position is a civil 
service one, he will have to pass 
the necessary examination. —Au
burn, Journal. 

—The Madison county papers 
have increased their subscription 
price from $1 00 pemvear to $1 50. 
The publishers were forced to "make 
the increase owing to the raise in 
price of all printing materials and 
supplies.; T H E T R I B U N E still keeps 
its subscription price at $1 00. We 
must insist, however, on cash-in 
advance,from all subscribers. 

—A new barn on the property 
of Thomas Murphy about three 
miles south of the village of Flem
ing was dedicated last Friday 
night with a barn dance and sup
per in which over 75 couples from 
Auburn, Scipio, Aurora and Flem
ing took part. Music was furnish
ed by an Auburn orchestra and a 
good time is reported. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, dentiat, Genoa, 
N T., i* prepared to do painleee ex
tracting of teeth by the uae of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
I a teat and aafeet anaeethetic known, 
which can be had at hia office admin
istered by a payeician. He also haa 
for extracting the beet preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmleaa. In fact, 
everything in the dental line Can be 
found at bis office. Charges ae rea
sonable ae in the city or elsewhere, 
consistent with Arst*claaswnrk. 

—A grand excursion and basket 
picnic via steamer Frontenac to 
Frontenac Beach, Ithaca, and 
other points under auspices of 
Presbyterian and Baptist Societies 
and Sunday schools of Union 
Springs, Friday, July 36. Steam-
et will leave Cayuga 8:30 a. m., 
Union Springs 9:00, Parleys 9:15, 
Aurora 9:45. Landings will be 
i t Sheldrake and Taughanic Falls. 
Setnrning steamer will have Ren 
wiek a t 4 o'clock and Frontenac 
beech at 5:00. Round trip 50c. 

, Children between 8 and 12, 25c. 

i 

—Considerable bay is being 
loaded at this station. 

-"What we sow in the home and 
the school we reap in the nation." 

—E. C. Hill man of Levanna was 
in town on business Tuesday. 

v— Miss Harriet Wolfe of Syra
cuse is the guest of Miss Florence 
Norman. 

—Mrs. M Lamphere of Homer 
was a guest of Mrs. Clarence 
Lewis during last week. 

—Mr. and Mrs" Frank King 
have been entertaining their niece, 
Miss SSdie Freece of Cayuga. 

--Miss Leona Dye and Messrs 
Clarence Hyde, Allen» Avery and 
Clyde Metzgar of Groton were 
guests of the Misses Norman re
cently. 

—Here is a new way of earning 
money for church purposes: "The 
Epworth League of the M.E.church 
at DeRuyter has hired an acre of 
land of C. J. York, which will be 
devoted to cabbage growing. The 
girls are busy setting plants and 
making estimates." 

—Mr. and Mrst L. P. Hopkins 
and daughter of Sherwood were 
guests of Mrs. Hopkin's sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Peck, on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harmson of 
Moravia were also recent guests at 
the same place. 

—Some of the city newspapers 
seem determined that there shall 
be war between Japan and the 
United States. Do they know more 
about it than prominent officials of 
both countries, who deny that 
there is any reason for a war at 
present. 

—The annual state encampment 
of the Young Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union is being held at 
Assembly Park,', Tully lake, July 
16 26 inclusive. A number of the. 
state officers will give addresses. 
Benjamin Nichols, the imperson
ator, presents "Seven Oaks" on 
Saturday, evening, July 20. 

^-Decree has been granted 
settling the acounts of Smith 
J. Reynolds as admtnistraror 
of the estate of the late Warren 
J. Reynolds of the town of Genoa. 
The administrator charged himself 
with $3,265 34, credited himself 
with $806.57,leaving a balance for 
distribution of $2,458.77. 

—Upon the rounding out of his 
.eighty-fifth year, Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale gave three rules as 
the basis of a long and happy life: 
"Choose a vocation in life that 
takes you close to nature. Talk 
each day with at least one man 
whom you know is wiser than 
yourself. See the worM."*' 

—If is reported that the Niagara 
county crop of peaches and apples 
promises to be much larger than 
last year. Niagara county is one 
of the greatest peach growing dis
tricts in the world. The apple crop 
in this vicinity it is said will be very 
light. In other parts of the coun
ty a large crop is expected How 
ever, early reports are seldom to 
be relied upom 

-The annual Shaw reunion will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Friday, Aug 
and. A cordial invitation to all 
relatives. . . . L . A. Fenner, 
wife and children, of Lake Ridge, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Culver, 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Jennings. . . . 
B. L, Buck, Mrs Buck and 
Mrs. Minneah were calling on 
friends and relatives in Genoa and 
Lansing, Sunday. They made the 
trip in E. P. Watrous' automobile 
—Groton Journal. 

, —Quite a little excitement was 
created in town Monday morning 
when a runaway horse attached 
to a wagon came down through 
town from the east. It ran to the 
corner by Smith's store, tarned up 
North St., went on past the last 
house and finally was found in a 
lot a cpnsiderable distance away. 
The horse belonged to D. R. Has
kell of' East Genoa and became 
frightened at an automobile about 
a mile east of the village. Mr. 
Haskell got out of the wagon and 
was holding the horse by the head 
when it started to run and he could 
not hold ft. N o damage was done, 
except to the wagon, in the run of 
about one and one-half miles. 

—The lunacy commission and 
the trustees of Willa'rd State Hos
pital have decided to erect a .new 
building for tuberculosis cases—a 
step in the right direction. Tuber
culosis patients in all institutions 
ought to have separate quarters. 

—Michael Herron, a former 
resident of Interlaken, died on 
July 5 at the home of his daughter r 

Mrs. Henry Murray, in King Fer
ry, at the age of 75 years. He 
was a native of County Maith, 
Ireland, and came to this country 
in :t845, locating at Kidders Fer
ry. The deceased is survived by 
his wife, Anna, (who is now ill 
and feeble) three daughters and 
three sons, one of the latter, P. J 
Herron, residing in Ithaca. The 
fnneral and burial were at King 
Ferry.-r-Weekly Itbacan. 
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New Idea W o m a n ' s Magazine 
The New Idea Woman's Magazine 

believes that all healthy minded 
women must work and play, and is 
therefore interested in all woman's 
work and play, whether in the home 
or in public life. It believes that 
women are interested 1% all forward 
social movements in the home and 
country, in education, manual devel
opment, arts and crafts, Immigration 
and good government; and ft aims to 
show what is going on in these lines 
in its photographs and articles. It 
alms to help the housekeeper by pub 
lishing every good domestic sugges
tion it can obtain, good recipes and 
accurate needlework instruction. It 
has a children's department that is a 
magazine in itself. It contains each 
mouth a number of short stories and 
in the early winter will start a charm
ing serial story. The price of this 
magazine, to subscribers of THK 
TBIBUNK is only 35 cents. 1 

Oar Load of 

Salt for Smith 
First car over N. Y., A. & L. R. R. 

to Genoa. 

Barrel Salt 280 -lbs. 

Half bbl. Bags 140 lbs. 

56 lb. Bags Butter Salt 

28 " « 

56 " " 

Smith's 
GENOA 

$1.20 

.60 

40 

25 

35 

Store, 
N. Y. 

f\ H a p p y Man 
Is Amos F. King, of Port Byron, N. 
Y., [85 years of age]; since a sore on 
his leg, which had troubled him the 
greater part of his life, has been 
entirely healed by Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve; the world's' great healer of 
Sores, Bums, Cuts, Wounds and 
Piles. Guaranteed by J. S. Banker, 
druggist, Genoa, N Y. Price 25c. 

; -' • « •» ' 

W h o L ikea L e m o n Plea? 
You should try at once "OUR-PIE*' 

Preparation for delicious Lemon pies. A 
lady says: "I will never again try to make 
Lemon' pie in the old wav while I can get 
'OUR-PIE; Preperation " Try it and you 
will say the same. At grocers, 10 cents. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
-*- —;— -a — 

Cracked corn and cracked wheat 
for chicks on band at Genoa Mill. 

Bring yonr old hens, turkey?, 
•ducks and chickens to Carbon's Hotel 
Genoa, Monday niprht, July 22, or 
Tuesday morning, July 28, before 9 
o'clock, and receive the highest mar 
ket price for the same. For prices 
write or 'phone. S. 0. HOCOHTALING 
Throopsville, N. Y. 

Coming 
July 29-30 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

DR. MILLER 
EYE SPECIALIST AND OPTICIAN 

Genoa, Carson Hotel . . . 
Dr. Miller, the eye specialist and 

optician of Syracuse, N. Y., who 
has been coming to Genoa every 
month tor the past six years, will 
again resume his visits here.Ehtire 
attention given to the scientific 
examination of the eyes and the 
correct fitting of glasses. You are 
invited to call at the hotel parlor 
to consult us without charge. 

REMEMBER IRE DATE. . 
Wanted—Eggs to sell on 
Blnghamton market; also 
all kinds of produce. 

I sell all the products of 
farm, dairy, garden and 
orchard. 

Write for shipping tags. 
References, First Na

tional Bank, Mercantile 
Agencies or any merchant 
in your locality. 

F. L. NORTON, 
Commission Merchant, 

Blnghamton, N. Y. 

Handsome Silk Waists, 
Lawn Dresses, 

Jumper Suits, 
White Dress Skirts, 75 White 

Lawn Waists with embroidery and 

lace trimming, Muslin Underwear, 

Knit Underwear, Mercerized and 

Nearsilk Skirts, Silk and Lisle 

Gloves in elbow length, Wrappers, 

Belts, Fancy Neckwear, etc 

MISS CLARA LANTERMAN, M IC FERRY, N. I 

It Pays to Paint 
There is nothing. that adds to 

to the selling value or the renting 
value of a house like good paint— 
there is nothing that makes home 
more home-like than good paint. 

It pays to paint. T h e better 
the paint, the better it pays. 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT 
FOR PAINTING BUILDINGS 
O U T S I D E A N D I N S I D E 

pays in the beginning because it g o e s 
so far—pays in the end because it 
lasts so long, and looks so well, as 
long as it lasts. There is no paint 
like it for beauty and durability, for 
economy and satisfaction. 

SEE US FOR 
COLOR CARDS J 

C. 3. AIKIN, 
Both 'Phones . KING FERRY. N. Y. 

Auburn Trust Company 
63 Genesee Street. 

Capital $150,000 Surplus $150,000 
• 

DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight as in any Bank. 
LOANS made on Stock, Bonds, Mortgages. Savings Bank Books, 

and other approved collateral. 
T H I S COMPAFY acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 

Committee of Estates of Incompetent Persona, & c , at the same charge 
as allowed by Law to an Individual. 

ACCEPTS T R U S T S created by Will, Deed or by Order of the 
Court. 

ACCEPTS Ante-Mortem, Revocable Trusts, thus avoiding the 
possibility of Will Contests, without putting the property beyond the 
control of the' owner during life. 

PERSONAL I N T E R V I E W and correspondence invited. 

Unparallelled Values in 
CLOTHING 

AT GENOA CLOTHING STORE • v \ . 

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and Caps, Gents' 
Furnishing Goods, Everyday Clothing. 

"Get the Habit" -Trade at Home. 
GENOA CLOTHING STORE, 

M. G. SHAPERO & SON. 

1 

•a 
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Marjorie and I 
Keep House. 

By FRANK H. MELOON. 

Copyright. 1907. by Frank H. Meloon. 

WH E N Marjorie and I were first 
married w e decided to rent 
a house somewhere in Wash
ington, my duties as clerk In 

the department of agriculture calling 
me to the Capita! City of the United 
States. We bad been wise enough to 
postpone house hunting until our 
honeymoon was over. 

After visiting about forty real estate 
agents and looking over all sorts of ob
viously undesirable rentals, owing 
Sometimes to location, sometimes to 
condition and sometimes to our limited 
means, the forty-first agent suggested 
that we buy. 

"Don't be a tenant." he urged. 
"Don't have a landlord to boss you 
and tell you what you shall and what 
you shan't do. Be independent. Own 
the roof over your heads. Don't have 
to worry about the rent coming due. 
Don't allow yourself to be handicapped 
about making the repairs and innova
tions you want because of spending 
your money on some one else's prop
erty. Don't always walk in the shad
ow of the dread of moving. In a word, 
buy your house now and start right." 

Marjorie quite agreed with the agent, 
as I could see by her looks. Besides, 
she kept nudging me, as if to say, 
"Pay attention to that now, will you?' 

"I am quite agreeable to buying," I 
admitted, "if I had the money, but our 
expenses have been quite heavy of 
l a t e " -

Marjorie blushed charmingly. 
"Yes, yes. I understand perfectly;" 

agreed the agent, beaming over his 
gold bowed spectacles. "I was mar
ried once myself, and I've never be
grudged the money I spent on the 
honeymoon, not a cent of it! No, sir! 
And there never w a s a real American 
yet who woold, especially with such a 
charming lady as Mrs. Townsick. 
you say? Eh, eh?" 

And he chucked me in the short ribs 
playfully, no doubt, but with such vio
lence that I must have grunted like a 
hog fat for the killing. 

"Oh, I don't begrudge It any," I an
swered as soon as I had recovered my 
breath, "but I thought that I'd have to 
wait until I had paid what I now owe 
before I buy a house." 

"You'll rise, you'll rise!" chuckled 
the portly agent, his whole fat body 
shaking with genial mirth. "And I 
contend that you should own that 
home, and own it at the beginning. 
That's the magic word of success— 
now!" 

"If you have any practical suggestion 
tp make, I'll be glad to hear it," I ven
tured, looking at Marjorie, who was 

THEME WAS A DEAFENING EXPLOSION. 

smiling delightedly and gazing with 
newly kindled enthusiasm at the amia
ble agent. 

"Consider It settled, then," he went 
on. "You own your own home already. 
You live under your own roof." 

Marjorie TRxlded sagely. 
"Here Is a chart of the city of Wash

ington—great prospects!" went on the 
agent. "Marvelous growth and all 
that! Now, all you have to do Is look 
that map over and decide what house 
you'll own. The prices, which are put 
down at the lowest figure, are all writ
ten In In red Ink, and I think you^d 
better keen the pikers"—here he luina-
*df toe'another bundle—"until tomor
row. B e here at 10 o'clock, and I'll go 
with you to see whatever place or 
places you'd like to look at." 

I gave a rather reluctant consent. 
The n e s t day we were right on time. 
When the agent came In, ho apolo

gized profusely for having kept us 
waiting, so that Marjorie even ven
tured to thank him for condescending 
to notice us, 

"With your pressure of business," 
she remarked, smiling sweetly, "it Is 
really kind of you to bother with M 
and when yon don't know that we wilf 
buy at all!" 

I had an Impression that he did 
know we would buy, but I refrained 
from offering any comment, and inside 
of flr# minutes I, too. t*i»^ tfu**f +*<> 
parent's r .d.netlc spell. We it-ul picked 
cnt a honse w b > h was neither in the 
central part of the city nor quite out 
of It. a p!easln<r medlttui between the 
busy section and the suburbs. 

W e all three seized vacant straps op 
the crowded trolley and set out for 
what was to be our new home. From 
the outside the house looked fine and 
we!' worth the So.OOO asked for It. 
The Interior was, if anything, still bet
ter, and only $2,000 was asked as a 
first payment, the remainder going on 
a mortgage at the usual 5 per cent 
rate. The agent did not directly urge 
us to buy. 
* "You are a young couple," he said 
frankly, "and 1 want to see you added 
to my already large family of happy 
householders. L may further say that 
1 have been quite taken with the ap
pearance of both of you. This house, 
you observe, has all the modern con
veniences—hot water heat, electric 
lights, hot and cold water, gas for 
cooking and everything, In fact, that 
Is considered essential for housekeep
ing needs and luxury." 

As I had the ?2,000 and a little more 
than that tucked away in the bank 
for a nest egg and as the house pleased 
Marjorie quite as well as it did me, I 
agreed to Mr. Splltacre's terms, re
ceived my deed with only a day's de
lay and found that my troubles had 
begun. 

In the first place, I had to buy my 
furniture on the installment plan, and 
it cost four times as much as I„ ex
pected. The percentage I had to pay 
the dealer—for installments. I found, 
don't mean all trust—ate a large 
hole in what was left of my bank ac
count, and it began to look as if, 
when I got through, only a broken 
shell would remain of my nest egg. 

It w a s late In the fall when w e 
moved In, and right then we began to 
learn our lesson about modern con
veniences. BefOre I fairly learned to 
run the hot water heat the tempera
ture In the rooms ranged anywhere 
from 32 degrees to 110. As a conse
quence both Marjorie and I had colds 
which necessitated the attendance of 
a physician. We agreed to pay his 
bill on the Installment plan. 

Then the water pipes In the second 
story froze, and the amount of damage 
done l>efore the plumbers got around 
to do more was almost Incredible. So 
was the bill that w e received a little 
later. It was only by dint of per
sistent arguments that I made the 
plumbing firm agree to allow me to 
pay them a certain percentage <jf my 
salary each pay day. They said theirs 
was a cash business, but they would 
agree to make an exception In my case, 
provided I would promise solemnly 
that I would say nothing about It to 
the neighbors, as they did not care to 
be bothered with outstanding bills. 

A leak in the gas pipes occurred in 
the middle of January- It was discov
ered in a rather odd manner. I lo
cated it. but felt no pride in the 
achievement. I was going down cellar 
to fix the fire for the night, and when 
I opened the door of the heater there 
was a deafening explosion. The force 
of it threw me down, nearly stunning 
me and horribly singeing a dress suit 
—I had been at a Masonic meeting that 
evening—and incinerating a Vandyke 
beard and a pair of the first eyebrows 
I ever had. Half the asbestus cover
ing was knocked from the heater, and 
the very fire was blown up the chim
ney. The concrete floor was, I im
agined, dented in places, and the Jar 
started another costly leak %In the 
water pipes. 

The gas men endeavored to repair 
the damage, but they somehow failed 
to fix things as good as they were he-
fore. In vain they tampered with this 
and tinkered with that. The awful 
odor of gas permeated the whole 
house, insinuating itself Into every 
room, no matter how hard we tried to 
keep it out. It finally became so 
odious that- w e fairly dreaded the 
jingle of the electric gong, having be-, 
come ashamed of repeating to constant 
callers the old excuse that we were 
"having It 'ixed," 

"It's Just too mortifying." sobbed 
Marjorie one evening, "to have Mrs. 
Banks call and sit there with her hand
kerchief held to her nose with one 
hand and her vinaigrette with the oth
er and looking at me as If I were a 
segment of Hmbnrgef' cheese or had 
been eating onions. If I have explained 
this unexplainable thing to one person*. 
I have to a hundred, and I don't think 
either that half of them believe me!" 

It was easy to see that the situation 
was wearing on my wife's nerves as 
well as on mine, though I took It out in 
a different way from sobbing, to the 
chagrin no doubt of the recording an
gel. 

The first relief w e had was during 
those days when the gas was shut off 
at the main in Jhe street while an en
tire new set of pipes was being put in, 
and even these, as it turned out, were 
destined to give us trouble from time 
to time. 

The April rains went through^ the 
slate roof in places much as If It were 
a sieve, and the labor of patching It 
meaut more instal lments. for the car
penter, while two of the ceilings were 
ruined, and, with instaIlments"for one 
thing or another coming due all the 
time, I found myself unable to raise 
the money to have them fixed. 

In June an awful odor arose from 
the bawnieut. I thought a cat must 
have died between some partitions, but 
Mrs. ,Banks of the handkerchief and 
vinaigrette assured us It was the sew
age. Investigation showed that this 
was backed up In an alarming manner. 
The collar was again flooded, and this 
time with something that rubber boots 
alone were not sufficient to overcome. 
Potato peelings reposed on the cellar 
stairs, and a package of Mrs. Banks' 
printed calling cards In some way 
found a resting place In the floating 
coal bin. There were more lost articles 
than are advertised for in any one Issue 
„« **,„ ,*..,,„ p.iyiwi, - « ^ nt* tjjg m o g t 

Baefpe t ;1 of tbeee" wa.i a set of dainty 
false teeth ci'ita!n!ng two gold crown* 
that w r e the Identical match of those In 
the month of Miss Pretty Sphinx, n 
bachelor girl who lived with the family 

n e x t door. When Marjorie and I s a w 
them, w e recalled that Miss Sphinx 
had bad a three days' Illness not long 
before, during which t ime she w a s 
confined to her room wi th a dreadful 
toothache and neuralgia and could see | 
no callers except the dentist . , 

While I w a s at work d a y s Ma/Jorie [ 
w a s nearly distracted wi th Installment; 
collectors. The plumbers' man came J 
twice a day, and the furniture dealers' | 
man took the place of an a larm clock, | 
a dinner bell and the curfew. There 
were others. The neighbors came to 
think they were all friends of ours, and 
w e w e r e cut socially for associating 
with such disreputable looking people. 
The plumbers' man, you s e e , w a s a 
short, s tocky built fe l low w h o a lways 

",,'i ' ., ,* " TV -J, -~~" -*— 
I N E B R I E T Y I S A D I S E A S E . 

MAKJOIUE AND I ARE SATISFIED. 

wore a greasy red necktie, a slouch hat 
and a coat ripped at random. The fur
niture dealers' man never had his 
shoes blacked, wore no collar or neck
tie and w a s so tall that he would have 
attracted attention in a museum for 
freaks. The others varied regularly In 
size, l ike the strings of a harp, and all 
seemed to take an equal delight In 
pushing the button at our front door 
whi le clothed In the m o s t abhorrent 
fashion. 

W h e n t h e electric light w i r e s set fire 
to the house through imperfect insula
tion, driv ing us out o f doors In disha
bille in the middle of ' thef l ight , I de
cided that the cl imax had been reached, 
and Marjorie agreed wi th m e to a T. 
The Insurance company paid for the 
damage, and a round s u m It cost them. 
With t h e utmost duplicity, I next day 
began to sing the pleasures of owning 
one's o w n home, provided It had all 
the modern improvements, and kept at 
it constantly until one of m y cowork
ers, named Tuttle. who w a s going to 
get man-led, anproachetl me in a quiet, 
hesi tat ing sort of way . asking if I 
would like to sell my house. 

Without appearing too eager I told 
him I might dispose of it if I got the 
right price. You can imag ine how my 
heart went to my throat as I made 
him th i s answer. From the height of 
my superior experience I saw that 
y o u n g man as he was, and I realized 
that, green as he might be. he was no 
greener than I had been w h e n I bought 
a house with nil the modern improve
ments . H e hesitated, started to speak, 
appeared to think better of it and final
ly said he would see me the next day. 
T h e n e x t day he came wi th Miss An
gel. I presume that w a s her name. I 
heard him call her by it In a whisper. 
They consulted together after making 
a thorough and delightful rummage of 
every nook and comer. The house, 
now we l l furnished,,looked even better 
than It did when Mnrjorie and I h a * 
seen It in the first place. 

"I'll g ive you $".500 for it and not a 
cent more," he paid at last, wi th the 
air of one who has plunged into and 
crossed the Hubicon. -

W h a t did I do? Oh, I held out for 
eighty-l ive hundred and succeeded in 
get t ing e ight thousand*. B y this lucky 
stroke w e cleared our debts and had 
the money to buy and pay for a little 
place in the country, which we ex
pressly stipulated should h a v e no .mod
ern Improvements, 

There are no pipes in the house to 
burst. We draw water from a well 
wi th an old fashioned wel l sweep. W e 
light our house as our forefathers used 
to do, and we have* great fireplaces to 
heat It In the same w a y . The cellar 
is l a practical disuse. I chop the 
wood and carry in from the. shed what 
coal w e burn. The roof, with old 
fashioned shingles, i s a s t ight as a 
drum. Marjorie and 1 are satisfied. 

"Just think," she w a s saying last 
night, "we have lived here a year and 
have had no trouble a t all. The 
nelghlM>rs all talk aboot the perfect 
health w e enjoy and refer to us M 
a model household. Baby has tho 
fresh air he needs, and he gets the 
milk warm from the cow." 

I am sure that the exerc ise I get Is 
Just w h a t T have needed,all along. The 
congressman from my district a t home 
treats me with great genial ity as one 
of his agricultural constituents , since, 
though really residing In the District 
of Columbia. I manage to hold my 
vot ing privilege at the farm in Skow-
hegan. where my parents still make 
their alxMle. • 

"Nothing too good for Townsick!" 
said the congressman to the chief of 
my bureati the other day in such a 
tone that f I knew it meant another 
raise for me, 

A queer climax w a s reached last 
week when the Tutt les , w h o bought 
ovir hOjBM hi town, m o v e l Into the 
fnrmhonre nex* to mirs. They. too. 
hjive tired of modern Improvements 
a n d have become exemplars of the old 
fasfekraed simple life. 

Amer ican W o m e n More AbMtemlnotu 
t 

Than Their English Sister*. 
Dr. T. D. Crothera, super intedent 

of W a l n u t Lodge Hospital , Connecti
cut, after s tudying condi t ions of In
ebriety a s exist ing here and abroad, 
s a i d ; ' 'They are behind u s In E u 
rope In the treatment for Inebriety. I 
w a s unable to learn much there that 
w a s new. They are us ing the go ld 
cure now, and many pract i t ioners 
are very enthusiast ic about it. My 
observat ions showed m e that in Lon
don the w o m e n drink a great dea l 
more t h a n American w o m e n , but I 
don't th ink the men over there drink 
as much as they do here . F u l l y t e n 
per cent , of the bus iness m e n in th i s 
country use liquor. You wosrid be 
surprised to know how many busi
ness m e n from various parts of the 
country go to New York on periodi
cal sprees . A large part of the work 
of house physfcians in New York ho
te l s i s treat ing bus iness m e n from 
out of t o w n who are in th i s condi
tion. 

"There are only a few of us now 
w h o s tudy Inebriety and treat i t a s a 
disease and in an inte l l igent manner . 
There are thousands of quacks and 
all k inds of nostrums for the preven
t ion of the alcoholic appeti te . B u t it 
will not be long before there are hun
dreds in the profession of t rea t ing 
this a i lmen( scientifically w h e r e 
there Is one now. The large employ
ers of labor are look ing for sober 
men. Employers cajinot trust men 
w h o drink to excess . 

"That the use for drugs Is Increas
i n g i s s h o w n by t h e increased num
ber of copyrights tor certain prepa
rat ions t a k e n out in W a s h i n g t o n . 
The extent to which wood alcohol Is 
used i s appall ing. It i s finding its 
way into beverages as wel l as drugs 
because a means has been found tc 
neutral ize i ts acrid taste . Its effect is 
chiefly manifested by a form of 
paralysis of the legs,' which v ic t ims 
mis take and often treat for rheu
mat i sm. 

"The increase in b l indness and 
d imness of vision is due to the use of 
wood alcohol in beverages and also 
for external purposes. In t h e latter 
case e n o u g h of the poison is ab
sorbed to affect the eyes . 

"In hospitals less and less of the 
ordinary l iquors are be ing used for 
the reason that other^ drugs have 
been found which are"~not only less 
harmful , but also more powerful . 
S tat i s t i cs of hospital mortal i ty show 
that where the l iquor bi l l s were 
large the mortality w a s equal ly 
large, and vice versa. 

"Within the last few years tb€ 
manufacture and consumpt ion ol 
wood alcohol has at ta ined enormous 
proportions, far > beyond the legit i
mate demands in the ar t s and sci
ences . Its acridity and irritat ing 
qual i t ies have basn overcome to ' such 
an extent that in al l probabil i ty i t is 
used In the place of other k i n d s of 
alcohol , both as a beverage and 
drug. Its special properties s e e m to 
be on the sensory nerves , particu
larly that of s ight , and s o m e re
markable cases of b l indness have 
been reported which were clearly 
due to this cause. 

"A practical method has been 
adopted In many of the hosp i ta l s in 
Europe and this country of us ing 
pure ethyl lc alcohol di luted w i t h wa
ter to sui t the particular case. There 
can be no question that the crude, 
u n k n o w n forms of alcohol , a s found 
in brandies , whiskeys a n d w i n e s of 
different kinds, are exceed ing ly un
certain and dangerous drugs . Prob-
the cheap California w i n e s contain 
the purest form of alcohol . T h e old
er t h e wine, whiskey or brandy the 
more complex and dangerous are t h e 
spirits and alcohol present. 

"For many years I have urged 
that inebriates should be treated as 
Irresponsible, especial ly those who 
had used spirits for any l eng th of 
t ime. These v iews were genera l ly op
posed In the court-room and when 
urged In defense o f criminal ine
briates have been regarded as un-
crlmlnal inebriates on this ground 
was rare, but wi th in the last few 
years i t i s quite c o m m o n a n d the 
courts are obliged to recognize its 
possibi l i ty and accept theor ies or 
l imited responsibil ity. 

"The older medical experts stren
uously deny the c la ims of disease, in 
inebriety and the more modern phy
s ic ians admit that under certa in clr-» 
cumstances insanity and irresponsi
bility may be present, whi le a very 
small number of experts Insist on the 
recognit ion of mental impairment 
and Insanity of all persons w h o ' use 
spirits to excess ." 

Alcohol in Exhaus t ion . 
I think that instead of flying to 

alcohol , as many people do when 
they are exhausted, they m i g h t very 
Well drink water, or they m i g h t very 
wel l take food, and would be much 
better wli l .out the aleohol . If I am 
fatigued with overwork, personally-, 
my food is very s imple . I e a t the 
raisins instead or taking the wine . I 
have had a very large exper ience in 
that practice for thirty years .—Sir 
Will iajn Gull. • 

Moderate Drtnldng. 
"So far as the Individual i s con

cerned the fight for temperance. Is 
won or lost o n the moderate drink
ing proposition, and it is a t that 
point that we need to ' br ing all* our 
kfigte t o , b e a r . " — T h e Pilgrim 
Teacher, 

Against t h e Canteen. 
A great many young so ld iers who 

are n o t accustomed to drink, contract 
drinking habits at these canteens 
and are ruined.—Surgeon-General 
Sternberg. 

H e w h o puts on the towel of ser
vice , puts off a world Of care,—Mark 
Guy Peafse . , 

NEW SHORT STORIES 

When Graak Mat. Greek. 
It was shortly after Raymond Hitch

cock had come to town the first time 
with "King Dodo" and had made a de
cided h i t Critics were enthusiastic hi 
h is praise, and the "S. R. O." sign 
stood outside Daly's nightly. 

Eddie Foy, w h o was playing in town 
at the time, chanced to be on Broad
way when his attention was attracted 
by the elaborate display of the photo
graphs of Hitchcock and the members 
of his company which adqrned»the en
trance to Daly's theater. As a part of 
the display there w a s a billboard cov
ered with quotations from the lauda
tory criticisms of the dramatic writers. 
There were repeated allusions to the 
"greatest hit in years" and "most fin
ished work" and "America's most 
promising comedian." 

After be had moodily read to the bot-
tom-of the billboard F o y turned to an 

"I All BOBBY YOU ASKED HE THAT, 
FBiBND." 

unobtrusive y o u n g man who had been 
watching him out of the corner of bis 
eye. ^ 

"Have you seen this show?" said 
Foy. 

"Sure," w a s the laconic reply. 
"How hi this guy, Hitchcock—any 

good?" continued the comedian. 
"Any good?" repeated the young 

man^ with jus t a trace of wondering 
scorn and pity In h is voiee. "Any good? 
Why, he's the best in the business. 
He's left all the other would-be come
dians at the post. This man's a scream, 
I tell you. Never laughed so much In 
my life a t anybody." 

"Is this man as good as Foy?" asked 
F o y cautiously. 

There -was no question about the 
scornful amusement o f the young man 
this time as he made reply. 

"As good as Foy?" he echoed, "Why, 
you ought to go and see this man 
yourself before you begin to ask such 
foolish questions. This Hitchcock has 
got the Foy person If shed to the m a s t 
They are not in the same class at all. 
This man's a comedian. A man with 
feelings can't compare them. I'm sorry 
you asked me that, friend, I feel so 
strongly about I t " 

Eddie looked sternly at' the young 
man for a full minute and then said In 
the tone of a tragedian: 

"I'm Foy," 
"I know you are. I am Hitchcock*," 

said the-young man. ^ 
"I knew it," said Foy.—New York 

Journal. „ 

A Pardonable Error. 
H. G. Wells , the noted novelist, spoke 

at a Boston club about the wonders of 
modern Invention, says the Minneapolis 
Journal. T 

"So thick and fast," he said, "these 
ueHr Inventions come life grows rather 
confusing for plain and simple folk. 

"There w a s a n old fisherman rawing 
in his boat one day When an automo
bile canoe sprung a leak near him and 
immediately sank. 

"To the indignation erf the canoe's 
occupants the old man paid no heed to 
them, but rowed calmly on his way, 
puffing an old clay pipe. 

"However, t h e wrecked canoeists 
managed to s w i m to him, and a s they 
clambered Into his boat one spattered 
%ngrily: , , 

"Confound you, why didn't you lend 
ns a hand? Didn't you see w e were 
sinking T ,' 

"The old man took his pipe out of his 
month and stared at them in astonish
ment 

" 'Blest If I didn't think ye" wuz one 
a' them newfangled submarines!' he 
laid." 

— % 
Won on a Foul. 

Captain Hobson of Merrlmac fame i s 
going to congress from Alabama. He 
has a idan* to spend $3,000,000 on bat
tleships, which reminded Speaker Can
non of the Populist member from Kan
sas who w a s talking In the house of 
representatives pf the trust ridden gov
ernment at Washington and Incidental
ly the-trying need for more money. 

"I was up at the treasury the other 
flay," said the Populist orator, "and I 
went down info the cellar and saw 
them taking money—old money it may 
have been. but«ioney—and macerating 
It In a tank. There they were, with 
this country starving for money, using 
m>, spoiling, destroying billions of mon* 
ey that w a s dirty, but perfectly good. 
Macerating billions of It, Mr. Speaker; 
billions of good money for no cause a t 
ill. These WHIonsM— 

"Don't yon mean millions?" Inquired 
Judge Cttlherstm of Texas mildly. 

"There yon jr>!'* shouted the Po*>nH**t 
wildly, "That's Inst It** a noHtfWf? 
Trying to Win this (MfeMt) on fechnl-
•sl lUesf—Saturday Evening "Post 

-HIIS TOUR UfiAL PRINTING TO 
?®tSfFlCE--WE CAHMVE 

YMlONtv OMIT. 

C i t a t i o n . 
Tn» PEOPLE or T « E STATE o r N E W 

YORK: T O Lee B. P«rker, Millard F. 
Parker and Nelson O. Parker. 

Send Greeting: Whereas, W, Eitt Par. 
ker of Moravia, N.Y„ has lately applied to 
our Surrogate's Court ol the County of 
Cayuga for the proof and probate of a 
certain instrument in writing, dated the 
8th day of December, 1903,purporting to be 
the Last Will «nd Testament of Lucinda 
A. Parker late of the town of Venice, in 
saidlcouaty, deceased, which relates to 
both real and personal estate. Therefore, 
you and each of you are cited Xo appear in 
our said Sur. ©gate's Court, befose the Sur
rogate of the County • f Cayuga, at bis of
fice in the Court House, in the City of 
Auburn on the 3d day 67 August 1907, at 
11 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, and 
•ittend the probate, of said Last Will and 
Testament 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused'the seal of Our said Sur
rogate's Court to be hereunto af-
fixed. ' 

Witness, Hon. Walter E . Woodin, 
Surrogate af the County of Cay-

TL. S.] uga, at the Surrogate's Office in 
theCity of Auburn,this 13th day of 
June in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven. 

WALTER E. WOODIN, 
Surrogate.* 

S. EDWIN DAY, Attorney for Petitioner, 
Office and P.O.address Moravia, N.Y. 

4« *»7 

Notice to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an ord« r in-anted by the Sun-or-ate 

of Cayutra County. Notice i» hereby -rive£tbat 
aflpwona bavrnfr claims airatnst t h e e ^ f c of 
Charles J. Baker, late of the town opGn^ 
Cayujra County, N. Y . deceased, are requiredTo 
present the same with vouchers In support 
thereof to the undersigned, the admlntotSSTtor 
of. etc., of said deceased, at his place of res! 
dence In the town of Port Dickinson? Coantyor 
Broome, on or before the 19tb day of November 
, 9 0 7 - RB»T-S K. BAKIB. 

Dated M«y 17th. 1907. ' Admlntetrator, 

* U ^ n £ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Notle* to Cr-dlt<» a. 
By virtue of en order jtranred by the Surrogate 

of Cayutra County,"Notice Is hereby grlven, Oiat 
all persons bavini* otaims against the estate of 
Ezra A. Bourne, late of the town of Ledvard 
•'ayutra County. N. Y.. deceased, are required to 
present the same, with vouchers in support 
thereof, to the tmdentjkir-d. the executor of 
etc.. of said deceased, at his place of residence 
iihthetownof redyard. County of Cavuga, on 
or before the 17th day of November. «W. 

r, . ^ . . ' '.«. .~£"£- Baa.iH.Bt, Executor, Dated May 17.1907. 

Notice to Credltnra 
By virtue of an order granted by the Snrroaate 

of Cayuga County, notice to hereby gtven Thgt 
all persons having claims against the estate of 

1 David Cornell, late of Venice, Cayuira County, 
N. Y., deceased, are required to present the 
same with vouchers In support thereorto the 
undersigned, the executor of, Ac., of said de
ceased, at his place of residence In the town of 
Venice, County »f Cavuga, on or before the 28rd 
day of November, 1907. 

Dated May 1 7 ^ ™ ™ 8 ™ T ° * < EXTOUtOT' 
Ralph A. Harier Attorney for executor. 

Moravia. N.T. 
t -

Venice Town 
Insurance Co. 

» . * » . mi" 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

A v e r a g e asaesMment for t e n y e a r * 

*1.08$ per »1,000 00. Where can y o n 

do bet ter? 

Wni. H.Sharpsteen.Secy. 

Pure 
Drugs 
and 

_ Medici ne& 

At Banker's 
Book and Drug Store,' 

GENOA, N. Y. 
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New Discovery 
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Clark's Cutaway Tool*. 
Call and Me the beat Barrow yet 

produced. The doable action Cuta
way leaves the ground smooth. So-
perior to all others. It will put stub
ble ground in tine condition without 
plowing. 

Osborne Tools, 
20th Century Manure 

Spreaders, 
Dutton Plows and extras, 
Iron Hog Troughs, Iron 
Stoneboat Fronts, etc. 

L D. Cheesman* Agt. 
At water, N. Y. 

Agent for Bush Acetylene generator! 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at T H E GENOA TRI 

BUNK office. 

Tfm-Mip@imy of 
Eric Alston* 

ST Samuel P. Moees. 

HARNESS 
Harness Repairing ' 

also a full line of 
Carriages; and Horse 

x Goods. 
Farming Implements of 

Every Description. 

KENYON i SON,.,. 
1 stud: 

Water Street, 
AUBURN, N; Y. 

The 
Thousand 

bake .Ontar io 
and a t . t a w - \ 
rertce B lver 
by Dayl ight 

STAR-COLE UNE STUMER 
M 

i 

Leave Oleott Baaeh. X. T., Sunday* 5 
p. «n. Tuesdays and Thursdays Al-M 
p. m. 

Leave Charlotte, - . T . Mondays. Wed 
n sdsys and Fridays 8:30 a. •>., 8od.ua 
Point M. . \ UM . . m. Worth Fair 
Hawee, H. Y IMS p. m.. Oswewe, V. 
>. 8 p. m.. laadtac at all the prlnolpal 
Thousand IMand Resorts, retttrnlnf al-

Sot* ta« following Low Bates to Ttaou-
- aandlalaod Points: 

Prom Oleott Beach round trip 16.00 
" Cbarkffcte * «.» 
" Sodoa Point '• 4.00 
" N. Pair Haven " 8.7S 
" Oswego " s.00 

For Special Excursion Rates, Hotel and 
Boarding House Lists and alt information 
write ' » 
BOBSBT MAXW1LL. Traffic 1 

CHARLOTTE. N. Y'. 
In effect from Charlott* June 19th 

Prom Oleott Beach June 80th. 

rr., J 

J 
WANTED 

A M A n *» «very oom-
IT&t&lt naanity to sell 

the new standard policies of 
the 

Oldest, Largest and Best 
Life Insurance company in 
America. 
1 liberal Commissions to 
the right men. If yon mean 
business and want to make 
money, write or call upon 

H. j . BSSBRBOW, Memrnxw 
MntnHl Id fa I«ie. Co. of Jtew Vork 

SlO-SaO Urantte B u i l d i n g 
B O C H R I M R , K. V. 

New Yuri World 
THRICE-a-WEEK U/CKLD. 

At an early age a restless, impul
sive youth, somewhat handicapped 
by an. habitual shyness and melan
choly, AlitoB had fought his way 
Londonward with the avowed Inten
tion of devoting himself to art His 
restive genlua refusing to accom
plish creditably the highly stippled 
specimen drawings required of each 
aspirant for admission to the Royal 
Academy Schools he studied- at the 
Blade, where his perturbed profes
sors alternated between amazement 
at the flashes of inspiration display
ed by, the callow youth and despair 
at the hopelessness of expecting him 
to conform to recognized rules. 

Twelve years later, sitting alone 
in his studio, surveying the accumu
lated work of these, the best years 
of his life, he was forced to admit 
that he had made but little progress 
toward the goal of success. 

"Death the Devastator," a big, al
legorical painting whose favorable 
reception at the. Salon had been fol
lowed by rejection at the Academy, J and spectacles, 
•tared him in the face. The medal* 
awarded him at Paris for hls"Dawir 
of Love" lay before him, and, look
ing at the tribute accorded blm by 
aliens,'Alston found himself review
ing the careers of his fellow-stndents 
at the Slade. 

Blackwell, whose pretty-pretty 
method had been Alston's detesta
tion, was already an "A. R. A," and 
making a little fortune from what 
Alston dubbed "namby-pamby" pic
tures. 

O'Donnell was a sculptor of as
sured position, and Trenton, who 
had been a laay student, wisely rec
ognizing that it is infinitely easier to 
pick holes In good work than to do 
it, had plunged boldly into the arena 
of art-criticism, where, by sheer ef
frontery, he had succeeded In gain
ing a hearing. 
* Yet he, the only one of the group 
who had adhered to his Ideals, was 
the only bne who had difficulty in 
earning his living. 

Roused from his painful reverie 
by a smart rat-tat, he opened the 

io door to Trenton the irreapon-
s i b l e ^ P 

"Hullo! Kettle boiling? That's all 
right. I'm gasping for a cup of tear," 
Trenton* cried, throwing a packet of 
sandwiches on the table. Then, pull
ing off his coat, he proceeded with 
the air of one accustomed to hunt in 
the cupboard for tea things. 

"Say, old man, the cups are all 
dirty. Suppose you take yours out of 
a tumbler? The basin will do for 
me. I've just come from Woodcock's 
Private View," he added, as he 
spooned the tea out of a tobacco jar. 

"Good show?" 
"Rotten; but deuced saleable 

stuff. Nice little cottages in nice lit
tle gardens; Bice little children, in 
nice clean pinafores, going to school; 
you know the tort. 

"Blackwell says he made four 
thousand last year. My work is miles 
ahead of bis, and I didn't make 
enough to pay my framemaker." 
Alston cried, his pent-up bitterness 
at length finding vent. "I don't know 
where to lay hand on a shilling just 
sow, and *H the time the thought 
galls me that what I've done would 
be worth a fortune if I were only 
dead. 

A flash of Inspiration smote Tren
ton. 

"Then why not be dead?" h% said, 
quickly. 

A note in his voice, foreign to his 
usual badinage, arrested Alston's 
attention. / • 

"What do you mean?" he asked, 
sharply. 

"Be dead—vanish—efface your
self and scoop In the proceeds. It's 
only fair a man should reap what 
he's sown. Then disappear to some 
summer clime, laughlng*at the inno
cents who have at last awakened to 
the value of your work," answered 
Trenton. 

For a lons> time Alston sat silent. 
" 'There** many a true word spo-

ken in jest,' Trenton," he saifl, at 
length. "I don't see why I should 
have worked for twelve years only to 
benefit others. Things can't go on 
as they are. 'I'll take your advice—' 
HI die." 

The scheme was one after the au
dacious .Trenton's heart. The tea 
cooled while he suggested half-a-
dozen plans, each mors outrageous 
and Impossible than the other. The 
entrance of O'Donnetl, the sculptor, 
brought them a reliable and astute 
counsellor". 

lld-flre, and the air 
grew thick with rumor. At the oloss 
of the week the art-world was mom 
shocked than surprised to learn, that 
a drowned body lying at Southwark 

r-tuary had been identified as that 
the missing artist. Paragraphs 

were rife. The intimation of his 
death figured on three consecutive 
fays in the obituary list of the lead
ing metropolitan journals. 

A picturesquely pathetic account 
of the tragedy of the brilliant but 
unlucky genius, written by Trenton, 
appeared in the South Kensington 
Gazette,' and was copied in .all the 
provincial papers; and at the fun
eral, on the Thursday afternoon, 
O'Do'nnell and Trenton, who. as his 
executors, were clad In deepest 
mourning, rejoiced to see a large 
crowd of sympathizers. 

Meantime Mr. John Weston, shut 
up in his EuBton lodgings, was chaf
ing against the restraint that girded 
him. 

The day of the burial found hln 
horribly restive. With sardonic hu
mor he mentally pictured the pro
gress to the gfave, and, as evenin r 
drew on, ah insasate craving to visit 
his last resting place dominated him. 

Yielding to it against his better 
judgment, be set forth, trusting to x 
hard felt hat and a heavy cape t> 
complete the disguise of shaven fac? 

The Thrice**-Week World espects to 
be a better paper in 1607 than ever be 
'ore. Ie the COUPS©-of the year the 
issue* foe tat® a@st ^rtmt^fosidentiat 

..campaign will be for«®h©dtowed, and 
everybody will trials to kmp inform-
fa. The Thrice-®,-W§@k World, coraisg 
to yea every other clay, sdrrns all ike 
jpflrp".'* 'f •» dail?t BE • J * f»r * ii-« -r 

I I l i e l i e * s . . -•' H I - < M h i • j i * t * « ' m . s|i 

d-tantlj lb#isg i©cpg®a@sl, aod-it reports 
f u l l y , ;..- r u n ! (s I y «r>il prom (it I y <• r(> r v 
* v * n t <jf u n p o r U i K v a n y w h e r e i n t l io 
w o r l d M o r e o v e r , i ta p o l i t i c a l o e w a i« 
I r n p a r t i * ! , g i v i n g v m i furta, n o t o p i n 
I o n * a n d w t « ^ . . « ]t l)a,« f .ij I mar Irgta 
S p l e n d i d rar»<v>iia a n d i i i l c r . i l m ; (]• 
Sinn !.y s t a n d a r d a u t h o r . 

T H P , T H H I C R A WF.KK W O R L D ' S 
'*•;!) lar s u b s c r i p t i o n pr iro la o n l y 
•1 0 0 p*r Tf i ir , a n d t h i s p s y . for 1 ftfl 
l>*r>«rs W « of f ,T t i n . B&eqttsJ iod 
n » w e p » r > * r K „ , l T H S O S S O A I m n r r n a 
t o g e t h e r for o n « y e a r for * l AA 

T h e esg-n!a,r a n h o r r i p t i o n pt t^o of t h e 
• *^>s papers ie « 00 

The following afternoon—Satur
day — Alston, shaggy-maned and 
bushy-bearded, was seen to leave 
Rembrandt Studios. That same even-
log Mr. John Weston, a short-haired 
clean-shaven man, with spectacles, 
installed himself In cheap lodgings 
near Buston station. • 

Two days later O'Donnell, after 
much futile hammering at Alston's 
closed door, went round the studios, 
Inquiring if anybody knew what had 
become of hie friend. On Tuesday 
..• ;.!sg, Trenton appeared o& the 

jHMfls), ' dsttkaBdiftg Mt ' explanation 
why Alston had brofee® an «agag©-
aast to dine with him on the pr®» 
Tfoug night. On both of which points 
AMna's i»%bborti fall®! to enlight
en ' u *-"-"fls, thougk Miss H®l«a 
Kin«h«n • 4h® Irish glrl-artlat, 
ihi*« O'H Mi wes the) ealy otfe®r oe-
nii.i»'.i ©a* i s Alston's e»rrtdor—-r©-
iri'ii-. !>«'i !'<1 f ' . i . i n f h ® a r € hlflb -gO Out 
o n S a t u r d a y m( *t-r n o r m a n d 
l u r o he had n o ' »ln'«' .• ••' i p n n ! 

T h e O f w i that ' h a a n i a t wn* 

In answer to bis Inquiries, tb> 
keeper Indicated a new mound in t 
remote corner. Wending his wa/ 
thereto, Alston stopped short In as
tonishment, lor beside" the stretch of 
unsightly mold a woman was kneel
ing. 

Even seen through the haze of tfc ? 
gloaming, something struck ihim z \ 
familiar In the poise of the head, 
the outline of the figure. As, risin; 
to go, she turned in his direction, A.-
ston, viewing the mourner from be
hind a tombstone, felt a thrHl of 
pleasure at the discovery that it wa * 
Helen Kinahan. > For the moment. 
forgetful of the fact' that he was offi
cially dead, he started forward wit i 
the intention of addressing her, but 
the girl hurried-off. \ 

Meantime 'matters had been pro
gressing favorably. -

Trenton and O'Donnell, stealin.; 
out after dark to visit Alston, re
ported the advance of the boom. 
Hillier, of the World's Art Society, 
had made an offer for all A 1st on'3 
prints in the Haymarket Gallery. 
That offer, though a low one, th9 
conspirators decided to accept, 
knowing that,'with sixty prints on 
hand for which he had paid cash, 
Hillier might be trusted to adver
tise the artist for all he was worth. 

Trenton's versatile pen had been 
busy. Under his well-known mom-
de-guerre of "Pallas" he had written 
a glowing eulogism on Alston of 
whom he spoke as a genius sacrificed 
upon the altar of British Philistin
ism—in the paper .with the largest 
circulation in the world. And, fully 
alive to the fact that nothing helps a 
cause like antagonism, he had pub
lished, as "Maelstrom," a foolishly 
vituperative criticism of Alston's 
work in a widely read evening paper. 

The British public, though it en
joys witnessing a living man bad
gered beyond endurance, revolts at 
the idea of slanging the dead, and 
"Pallas" trenchant reply to "Mael
strom" called forth a storm of ap
plause. 

O'Donnell, coming In the next 
night, understood. 

"Look here, old chap," he said, 
"you can hide in your own studio 
every bit as well as here. I'll send 
you a wire that will give you an ex
cuse for leaving here at once;'then 
I'll run down to the studios and be 
ready to open the door for you." 

In an hour Alston, In his charac
ter of Weston,.was showing his land
lady a telegram calling him to the 
sickbed of his brother, resident In 
Birmingham. Entering the cold cor
ridor of the studios, he almost for
got the fact of his non-existence in 
the sense of home'that pervaded the 
place. Passing Helen Kfnahan's 
door, he wondered if she were still 
trying to supplement the scant earn
ings of her brush by drawing Impos
sible fashion plates. 

"Zouflds, man!" O'Donnell whis
pered fiercely. "What do you mead 
by tramping In here as If the place 
belonged to you, when you are sup
posed to be under the turf?" 

There- Is no incentive to action 
like enforced idleness. Throwing off 
his coat, Alston started to work at 
once, and 10 x>'clock found him still 
at It, when O'Donnell suggested ces
sation for the night. 

"Stop? Not I. I'm In a fever of 
work. I'm going to go on till morn
ing." replied Alston. 

"Then 'I'd better warn that girl 
next door that I'll be moving about 
most of the night. I can sleep In 
your room," O'Donnell whispered as 
he put the whisky and the sand
wiches en the table. 

He tapped at Miss KInahan's door. 
She opened it to him, pale and trem
bling, her eyes eloquent with fear. 

"I came to warn you not to be 
alarmed if you hear any noise in the 
studios at nights.. We are going to 
have a one-man show of poor Al
ston's pictures soon, and Trenton 
and I are looking over his stuff; so 
we'll need to be working night and 
day—probably sleeping here." 

"I'm glnd you told me, Mr. O'Don
nell, for, In truth, I was feeling a 
little bit'nervous." Miss Klnahln 
tried- to speak lightly. "Just after 
dusk, t fancied I heard Mr. Alston 
walk along the passage and go into 
the studio. Of course, it must have 
been imagination, bat I know hit 
•t«p so w t̂i that, just for a moment, 
I thought It was really he; though, 
of course, that's impossible." 

"You'll n©ad to be careful. Al
ston, 014 eimp," admomithM O'Don-

"TbsJ girl BBkt door ka®w jmx 
footsteps to-night "as you ea»§ in, 

OBd thought you were- your own 
ghost!" 

Knew his footsteps! 
Lying down on the conch at 

dawn, too wakeful to sleep, Alston 
found his thoughts running again 
and again to the lonely Irish girl to 
whom the echo of his footsteps had 
come to be a thing apart, in whose 
colorless life their cessation had 
caused a blank. 

The eternal feminine had held no 
part in Alston's existence. Woman's 
influence on the artist's career he 
herd always asserted to be disas
trous. Lying there, with the gray 
dawn stealing through the blinds, ho 
recalled instances to himself. 

"No. He was distinctly not a wom
an's man; he had never felt tempted 
to share his struggles with any one. 
It struck him* as odd that, now that 
his death rendered it impossible for 
him to think tenderly of the sex, he 
should for the first time feel attract
ed toward it. He wondered whether, 
had he owned a loyal woman com-
forter, his life would have proved as 
barren of joy as It had done. Helen 
Kinahan, he recalled, had knelt be
side his grave. Would' a good wife's 
prayers have made his trials more 
easjuof endurance?" 

"Poor Helen! Poor, little, lonely 
girl!" he said, and as he fell to sleep 
his last conscious desire was for the 
bunch of violets. 

The desired opportunity came all 
unexpectedly. The close of a 
week's Incessant work saw his series 
of etchings completed. A rumor of 
the existence of a set of drawings 
of unparalleled originality having, 
through the astuteness of Trenton, 
reached the great Hillier's ears, that 
potentate had claimed the first offer 
of their reproduction, and O'Don
nell, bearing the first Impressions, 
had gone to interview him. 

Anxiously awaiting the result, Al
ston, exhausted with labor, bad fal
len Into a fitful doze, In whose trou
bled dreams the great picture dealer 
alternately treated his emissary with 
extravagant effusion and with crush
ing contempt. 

Half roused by a knock at the 
door, and wholly forgetful of his po
sition in his anxiety to bear O'Don
nell 's report, Alston sprang up and 
opened the door to Helen Kinsman. 

But it was a sadly changed Helen 
who stood before him, clutching the 
lintel for support, under the shock 
of being confronted by one bearing a 
startling resemblance to and wear
ing the dillpidated blouse of her 
dead hero. Glad in the cheap black 
frock that he guessed was worn for 
his sake, Helen's figure looked slen
der to attenuation. The bloom had 
paled on her cheeks, purple shadows 
Burrounded the truthful eyes. 

For a moment the two stood 
transfixed, staring speechlessly at 
each other. Then, as a step in the 
corridor aroused Alston to the dan
ger of detection, he drew the girl in
to the studio and made full confes
sion. 

Overjoyed at finding him alive, all 
else counted but little; but the diffi
culties of the position loomed be
fore her. 

"But,what Is to be the end?" Hel
en asked at last. "If you have vol
untarily ceased to exist, what will 
yon do with the rest of your life?" 

"I don't know," Alston answered, 
slowly. "My last state may be worse 
than my first, unless you are willing 
to take the gift of a man without 
even a name or a home to offer you, 
and we go out into the world and 
seek our fortunes together. 

"Wait; don't say 'no' yet," he 
urged, as she was about to speak. "I 
hear O'Donnell coming, and he may 
bring good news." 

"I won't wait," was the answer. 
"I say 'yes,' now. Yes, and a thou
sand times yes! Even though you 
may never earn another penny, I 
ask no better fate than to share your 
life!" 

"Alston would have been lonely 
without her," even the cynical Tren
ton acknowledged, several months 
later, when a letter written in a flow 
of spirits such as had been foreign 
to their comrade for many years 
reached them from sunny Florida. 

"He is a lucky beggar, lent he? I 
say! Did you ever see things .sell as 
his did? With the money from the 
exhibition, and a thousand pounds 
for 'Death the Devastator,' and the 
four hundred pounds Blackwell paid 
for the etchings, etc., there's enough 
to give Alston a handsome little 
annuity. He can rest now from his 

'labors and be happy." 
"Alston won't, though. He's not 

the sort to Idle. Believe me," an
swered O'Donnell, "he will work out 
for himself an even bigger reputa
tion under his assumed name than 
he did under the one he discarded." 

And O'Ponnell's prophecy seems 
likely to be fulfilled. 

<—- j— ^ g S S — 

GROWTH OF THE ORCHARD. 

\ 

Continuous Cultivation Gives Most 
Satisfactory Rraults. 

Thorough and oft-repeated stir
ring of the soil is absolutely essen
tial to success. Such culture as is 
needed to produce a first-class crop 
of corn or potatoes will keep an or
chard In good health and vigor, pro
vided the ground is sufficiently fer
tile. In no case should small grain or 
grass be grown In an orchard. This 
mistake Is often made by thought
less or Inexperienced planters. 

The ground having been properly 
prepared before planting, a two-
horse cultivator frequently run be
tween the rows will keep it In goo 1 
condition during the growing season. 
Each year the surface should be well 
stirred with a two horse plow, using 
a short singletree next to the row of 
trees to avoid danger of bruising tha 
trunks of the trees. In plowing, the 
furrows should be alternately turned 
toward and from the trees. Such 
culture should be continued from 
year to year at least until the trees 
come Into full fruiting, and even 
then/ It is questionable whether It 
should be discontinued. If it should 
be discontinued, red or crimson 
clover is the only crop allowable, and 
that should be turned under as often 
as once In every two years. 

Treatment of Anthranose. 
This is quite a serious- grape dis

ease in some sections, and as yet has 
not yielded as readily to treatment as 
other grape maladies. In combating 
this disease, 'use«Bordeaux mixture 
throughout the work. In addition, 
the vines should be*carefully exam
ined before the leaves put out, and 
whenever the large scars produced 
by the fungus, are seen, they should 

Jnst Hand In a Lot of Cards. 
The etiquette Of cards Is compli

cated. But the question had to be 
settled immediately, as they had 
rung <the bell and the butler was 
approaching. 

"Hand in a lot cards. I always do 
it." was the explanation of one 
woman. 

"Why?" was the hurried inquiry. 
"Well, If you don't hand in 

enough," she said, as her compan
ion dived deep into her card" case, 
"they will say you don't know what 
is right. If you give too* many, how
ever, they will think that you knew 
better than they do and that there is 
some new style they have heard 
nothing about. Hand him a lot!"— 
New York Sun. » 

Where Oysters Lice. 
. Oysters cannot live In the Baltic 
Sea, the reason being that it is not 
salt enough, They can only live la 
water that contains at least thirty 
e»ven parts of salt to every 1.000 
parts of water. 

WFFECT8 OF DRINK IN ABUT, 

A—anthranose of berries. . B—an
thranose of grape leaves, stem. 

be cut out. Good results have fol
lowed the use of a strong solution of 
Iron sulphate applied to the wood 
during the winter. The solution may 
be made by pouring a pint Of sul
phuric acid upon 25 pounds of Iron 
sulphate, and then slowly adding SO 
gallons of water. In no case should 
this preparation be used after 
growth starts. 

Preventing Tomato Blight. 
When tomatoes have been raised 

for two or more years In succession 
on or near the same piece of ground 
blight often becomes a serious prob
lem. It is a fungous disease the germs 
Of which live over winter on old 
vines and in the ground. Planting 
on land not recently used for this 
crop Is some protection, but by no 
means a prevention. The plants may 
be Infected In the seedbed, or the 
spores may be scattered by other 
means perhaps by the wind and pos
sibly from wild plants. At any rate 
they find their way to fields that are. 
a long way from ground where to
matoes were ever grown before and 
their attacks are not mild. If the 
disease is taken In time It can be 
kept under control by constant 
spiaylng with the Bordeaux mixture 
Treatment should begin with the 
young plants and be continued till 
the fruit Is ripe. It Is at Its worst 
during a wet season, but it is bad 
enough when the weather Is dry. 

Farmer's Superstitions. 
Farmers "stick to the moon" in 

regard to planting corn and other 
crops. Some of them will not under 
any circumstances plant corn in 
moonlight nights, claiming that corn 
planted then will produce a tall stallt 
with short ears. Others just as suc
cessfully plant when they are r°ady. 

rwhen nights are dark or moonlight, 
as the case may be. 

Other notions are Indulged » In, 
such as throwing the cobs into run
ning water to keep corn from firing. 
Some farmers woul* under no con
sideration burn pinder hulls, the 
seed of which is to be used for plant
ing; they must tfe scattered along a 
path or highway, to be trodden upon 
In order to secure a good crop. 

Green butter bean hulls must be 
thrown In a road after being shelled 
for table use from day to day to in
sure a good crop the following 
season. 

Hardening the Fence Post. 
The life of fence posts will be 

greatly lengthened if dipped In hot 
tar before being placed in the 
ground. The posts should be thor
oughly seasoned; the tar brought to 
a boiling point In a large caldron 
kettle and the posts placed in the 
tar long enough to become saturated 
This is not very much of a Job and 

but little. 

There is no better opportunity for 
a young man than raising apples. It 
requires skill, energy and persever
ance. 

ffact« Gleaned from Soldiers Dntinsj 
Active Service. 

The people of the United States 
ace taxed to anpport the army, fa 
order that there may be a body of 
trained men always ready as de
fenders of that civil order anywhere) 
within our own borders which we 
eell liberty and defenders also 
against the Invasion of any possible 
foreign foe, says a writer in the New 
Voice. The strength of this form of 
national defence depends upon the 
capacity of the individual men who 
compose this army. Hence the peo
ple have a right to demand that 
whatever will contribute to the effi
ciency of these men shall be furn
ished them and that whatever di
minishes their efficiency shall be 
withheld. 

If beer and intoxicating liquor 
containing ethyl alcohol Is a sub
stance which by nature contributes to 
human strength and efficiency then 
it should be provided our soldiers. 
But If on the contrary, as shown by 
modern science, It is the nature of 
alcoholic liquors, beer Included, to 
diminish strength and impair effi
ciency, then the people have a right 
to demand that the government shall 
prohibit its being furnished as a 
supply to our soldiers. Consequently 
the question of the desirability of the 
sale of beer being allowed In the 
army canteen turns on whether it is 
the nature of boer to make a man a 
better defender of his country's lib
erties. 

G. Sims Woodhead, M.D., Profes
sor of Pathology, Cambridge Uni
versity, England, writing in the 
Journal of Inebriety, of an exten
sive experiment made in the English 
army, says: 

"The Sirdar, Sir Herbert Kitch
ener, and General Gatacre, in their 
advance up the Nile strictly forbade 
the supply of alcoholic liquors under 
their command. They took this step 
on two grounds. First, on the ground 
that from long experience they were 
convinced that the physical condition 
of the troops would, under these con
ditions be enormously improved, and 
the men would have much greater 
staying power, while their dash, de
termination and steadiness would 
also be increased. 

"The second ground appears to 
have been that the mental and moral 
stamina of the troops would be pre
served in a far greater degree than 
could possibly be the case if alcohol 
was served out. The result has been 
that the health, spirits and conduct 
of the troops have been the admira
tion of all those who have had any 
dealings with them and this experi
ment on a large scale has been a suc
cess." 

In other words, those qualities 
looked for in the ideal soldier, 
health, strength, endurance and 
courage, as well as their Intelligent 
obedience to command and to the 
higher demands of the moral law, 
were conserved In a marked degree 
by this order, which denied to them 
any malt or spiritous liquors. 

And in the latest war It has often 
been shown in both army and navy 
that, as William Durban, 
points out: 

"It is the canteen which hi killing 
Russia. It is temperance which has 
saved Japan." 

Henry F. Hewes, A.B., MJX, In-
structor in Physiological and Clini
cal Chemistry, Harvard Medical 
School, says: 

"In skill and accuracy In the di
rection and expenditure of energy 
the man who has taken no alcohol 
has a great advantage over the man 
who has. He Is more calm in an 
emergency and can Judge better how 
to make his strength most effective. 
This effect of alcohol was remarka
bly demonstrated in the battle off 
Santiago in the recent Spanish-
American war, in the capacity of 
markmanship shown by the Spanish 
gunners, who were given alcoholic 
drinks under the false Idea that it 
would 'fortify' them for their 
work." * 

England no longer issues grog be
fore battle, and thus the three great 
naval powers consider (sobriety ne
cessary to good markmanship and 
successful maneuvering. 

* 

Insanity in Scotland. 
Reports Issued by the Royal Edin

burgh Asylum, Is of such a nature as 
to cause grave alarm, for Its statis
tics, prefaced by Dr.. Clouston, a 
leading authority in regard to the 
Insane, show that there Is In Scot
land a development of Insanity far 
more terrible than that which Is tak
ing place In England. The pre-emi
nence is an unhappy one. Dr. Clous-
ton states and proves that as regards 
the men In the asylums 42.3 percent. 
and as regards the women 18 per 
cent, are here solely through intoxi
cating drink. 

Conditions in Ireland. 
Dr. Douglas Hyde, president of the 

Gaelic League, an organization 
formed to secure the Intellectual in
dependence of Ireland, says: "The 
Gaelic League now has one hundred 
thousand members or more. They 
are telling Ireland to know itself; 
and of that hundred thousand they 
are almost to a man .total abstainers 
from intoxicating drink." 

Evil of Beer Drinking. 
It la our observation that beer 

drinking In this country produces the 
very lowest-kind of inebriety, close
ly allied to criminal insanity. The 
most dangerous ruffians In our large 
cities are beer drinkers. Recourse to 
beer as a substitute for other forma 
of alcohol merely increases the dan
ger and fatality.—Sclentflc 

I 

Beer consumes the 
eensumers of beer. 

of th@ 
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Stops Hair 
Falling „ 
Ayer't Hair Vlfor, new Im
proved formula, will certainly 
stop falling of the hair. Indeed, 
we believe it will always do this 
unless there is some disturb
ance of the general health. 
Then, a constitutional medicine 
may be necessary. Consult 
your physician about this. 

Does not change the color of thejurir. 

ijers 
formula with —oh bottl. 

• Show « to your 
doctor 

4ak him .bout 1*. 
than do aa ha aay 

The reason why Ayer'g Hair Vigor stops 
failing hair is because it first destroys the 

Serms which cause this trouble. After 
lis is done, nature soon brings about a 

full recovery, restoring the hair and 
scalp to a perfectly healthy condition. 

Willi by tba J. 0. JLyar Co.. Lowell. K m . ' 

V i c t o r y for t h e W o r k i n g Child 
The New Turk legislative session, 

lately ccmu to a close, was one of un
usual interest in the matter of labor 
legislation. On one of the first days 
the Page Eighi Hour Bill was intro 
dnced, prohibiting all children under 
sixteen years of age working more 
than eight hours in factories of the 
state of New Tork. This soon became 
one of the most popular measures of 
the session. The especially valuable 
feature of the law which distinguish 
es it from any other Child Labor 
statute in this country is the require 
ment that these eight hours must fall 
between 8 a m . and 5 p m . 

Lively opposition against this par
ticular feature of the bill developed 
in the lower House. Opponents de 
nounced the inelasticity of this ar
rangement as unreasonable, and 
several attempts were made to amend 
it But in the end the particular 
merit of this bill was recognized, in
asmuch as it makes for real enforce
ment. Iu future factory inspectors 
will not have to discover how many 
hours a child has been at work in 
any factory, but its mere presence 
there before eight in the morning or 
after five in the afternoon will in it 
self be a violation. 

A wave of public sentiment car 
ried this humane measure trium-
hpantly through the legislature. It 
was a foregone conclusion that 
Governor Hughes would sign the 
bill, as he had recommended this 
wery step in his inauguration mes
sage. 

The law marks a real gain for the 
working child. In New Tork City, 
especially, whete the distance be 
tween factory and home is often very 
great and the transportation facili 
ties poor, a working child often rose 
at 6:80 a. m in order to reach work 
at seven o'clock. And even if he left 
work at six o'clock, he was forced to 
travel home in the great crush hour, 
when facilities are at their worst and 
travel is most exhausting even for 
adult men and women. 

This beneficent legislation will, 
therefore, give the working child an 
additional hour for sleep in the 
morning, and an hour for recreation 
at night.—Secretary of the National 
Child Labor Committee in the 
Woman's Home Companion for Au
gust. 

A Correction. 
EDITOR TBIBUNB—In an exchange 

recently appeared an article copied 
from your paper, giving an account 
of the return of a former resident of 
Qenoa after an absence of 68 years, 
all of whiob was interesting reading. 
There is quite an error, however, in 
the statement that Philip Speneer 
was captain of the United States brig 
of-war, Soinere. Spencer's rank was 
that of a midshipman. The com
mander of the Souiem at the time of 
the alleged conspiracy was Alexander 
ft Maokensie, a prominent naval offi
cer. The following excerpt from Ap-
pleton's Encyclopedia of Biography, 
which may be considered authentic, 
will throw additional light on the 
subject: 

"In 1842, Maokensie had charge of 
the brig Sowers, manned chiefly by 
naval apprentices; and in bis passage 
from the coast of Africa, in the au
tumn of that year, the existence of a 
mutinous plot on board was discov
ered, the principals of which were im
mediately placed in close confinement 
A council of officers was called which, 
after a careful investigation, recotn 
mended the iuomedirte execution of 
the persons that were principally iui 
plicated. This recommendation was 
carried into effect at sea Dec. 1, 1843. 
The Somera soon afterward arrived in 
New York when a court of enquiry 
was immediately ordered to investi
gate the affair.. The result was a full 
approval of the conduct of Mackensie. 
Subsequently a court-martial was held 
upon him at bis own request, and the 
trial again resulted in his acquittal. 
As the young men who had been exe
cuted were all of good social standing, 
one of them being the son ot the Sec
retary of War, John C Spencer of 
New Tork, the event created a great 
sensation, and Mackensie's conduct 
was as severely criticised by some as 
it was warmly defended by others. 
The decisions of the courts-martial 
did not succeed in quieting these dif
ferences of opinion, and the affair 
more or less embittered the remainder 
of Mackensie's life." M. C. 

Rochester, N. V, July 15, 1907. 
a» i g * m 

Receiver for Ithaca News. 
The Ithaca Daily News, the only 

Democratic daily paper published in 
Tompkins county, is in the hands of a 
temporary receiver by an order of 
Justice Lyon of Bingnamton Satur
day. The action was taken for the 
benefit of creditors, and was brought 
about by an execution of $7,000 se
cured by the First National bank of 
this city The sheriff also has execn 
tions amounting to S6,000, and the 
company is being sued by the execu
tors of the bankrupt William Hazlitt 
Smith estate for f 10.000. The Auburn 
Savings Bank has also brought an 
action in foreclosure against the 
realty for $12,000. 

The filed schedules of the company 
show assets of $87,000 and liabilities 
of $82,000. The business will be car
ried on by the temporary receiver, 
William L. Packard, who has been 
made business manager; Mr. Packard 
comes from the Horuell Times, which 
met reverses last year, and has since 
been made to pay dividends. He was 
formerly manager of the Geneva 
Times. ^^ 

The Daily News has been under the 
direction of Editor Duncan Campbell 
Lee, formerly professor of oratory in 
Cornell University, for the past nine 
years. Editor Lee is prominent in 
Democratic State politics and was 
chairman of the Democratic State 
convention in Saratoga in 1905, and 
gained distinction from his onslaught 
on the Ice Trust He was prominent 
in the Hearst movement last fall and 
is a member of the State Editorial 
Association.—Auburn Citizen. 

S p e c i a l e x a m i n a t i o n * . 
A special Regents' examination 

will be held at the High school build* 
i >g in Moravia, August 7, 8, 9, tak
ing the place of the regular August 
uniform examinations and only the 
following classes of candidates will 
be admitted: 1—Those who expect to 
teach during the following autumn 
3—Those who desire to enter the 
training classes in September. 8— 
Students in rural schools who have 
passed some of the Regents' examin
ation* and expect to enter academic 
departments in December. 4—Sueh 
members of training elaasee as have 
special permission to enter. 

The following is the programme 
for the three days: Wednesday—Ad
vanced arithmetic, English first year, 
advanced English, English composi 
tion, psychology, and principles of 
education. Thursday—Elementary 
English, Physics, Elementary United 
States history and civics, spelling, 
physiology and hygiene, biology, 
elementary botany, elementary sot 1 
ogy. Friday—Arithmetic, Asteri 
can history and dries, geography, 
ys&sry of Great Britain and Ireland, 
drawing, history and principles of 
education. 

. • . 
Drop in and let me shew you my 

Standard 2-horae pivot axla Cultiva
tor. All goods sold on their merit*. 
After one day's use in the fiald if net 
satisfactory, return same to me. 

R. W. AnutfWOTfo. Genoa. 

C h a l l e n g e F r o m J . « . B a n k e r 
j . S. Banker is seeking the worst 

case of dyspepsia or constipation in 
Genoa or vicinity to test Dr. Howard's 
new specific for the cure of those 
diseases. 

So confident is J. 8. Banker that 
this remarkable medicine will effect 
a lasting oure in a short time, that he 
offers to refund the money should it 
not be successful. 

In order to secure the quickest poa-
sible introduction Banker will sell a 
regular fifty cent package of this 
medicine at half price, 25 cents. ' 

This specific of Dr. Howard's will 
cure sick headache, dizzy feelings, 
constipation, dyspepsia, and all forms 
of malaria and liver trouble. It does 
not simply give relief for a time; it 
makes permanent and complete ourea 

It will regulate the bowels, tone up 
the whole Intestinal tract, give yon 
an appetite, make food taste good 
and digest well, and increase vigor-
Joy and 1 appiness will take the place 
of that "don't care whether I lire or 
die" feeling:' 

Take advantage of Banker's chal-
lange and secure a bottle of Dr. How
ard's specific at half pries, with his 
personal guarantee to refund your 
money if it does not help yon. 

There is no need of suffering with 
constipation, dyspepsia or liver dis
ease when yon can get sixty doaes of 
a scientific medicine for their sure 
like Dr. Howard's specific for the 
small sum of 26 cents. 

^ 

C. R. EG 
THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

SEMi-ANNDAL PRE INVENTBRY SALE 
OPENS THURSDAY. JULY 18th 
ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 27th 

Nine days of bargains of the Egbert kind (genuine ones). These Pre-inventory Sales of ours are 
semi-annual fixtures. We do not offer the weather as an excuse for this Sale. We have absolutely no 
fault to find with it for our business so far this year has been the largest, in the history of the store. 

It is simply house cleaning time and we are willing to pay you well to help us. The purpose is to 
get rid of the odds and ends—broken lines, and all Summer weight Clothing. The following reduc
tions will attract men who are in search of high grade Merchandise at bargain prices. 

In the Men's Department 
Any $22, 25 or 28 Suit 

Any $18 or 20 Suit (except blacks) 

Broken lines of $12.50 and 15 Suits r , 

About 50 Suits, odds and ends of 
$10, 12^50 and 15 Suits 

$20 
15 
10 

so 

In the Young Men's Department 
Ary $18 or 20 Suit (except blacks) (M K 

Any $12 or 15 Suit .* . 1 Q 

We will also have some extraordinary bargains at $5 and $7.50 
j - • 1 mini 

In the Children's Department 
Suits that were $6, 6.50, 7, 7.50 

Broken lines that were 3.00, 3.50 and 4 » 

A number of 3, 3.50 and 4 Suits, odds and ends 

$5 
3 
2 

25 Per Cent. Discount 
On any two piece Outing Suit in the Store during the sale 

• PHI n»io 
Broken lines of $1.50 Negligees, $1,00 * Broken lines of $1.00 Negligees, 50c 

Mostly cuffs attached. 

Three BigTrouser Bargains $1.50, $2.50 and $3 a pj&ir. 
"You can save from 50c to $2 on every purchase from these lines. 

Both Men's and Young Men's. 

$18 and 20 Garments, 
12 Garments, 

*** SabeerttM for T m T r o t m . 

Unusual Offering of Rain Coats, Top Coats, Spring Overcoats. 
$ 1 5 , 0 0 I $15 Garments, S11 5 0 

10 .Op |; 10 Garments, 8 . 0 0 
We have a Few Boysr Three Piece Knee Pants Sulta that we offer at 1-a 

Regular Price During Sale 
We arc well supplied with new Furnishings of all kinds for Summer wear and we believe our REG-

TJLAR VALUES are better than any you can find; try it and see. 
We KNOW no one can match our Working Shirts and Overall value; try and see. 
Don't think too long about this sale; come in at once and even if you do not dud just what you 

want, you will be courteously treated whether you buy ®r not 

MtMBt H H * !HTE . ENDS JULY 27. 
. — 
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